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DRAFTING OF INSTRUCTIONS. 

CHAPTER 1. 

THE ENUMERATION. 

I was gazetted as Superintendent of Census Operations, North- Opening remarks. 
West FrontIer Province, with effect from June 1St, 1910, and work was 
acc',rdingly begun somewhat later than was the case in other provinces. At 
thp time of my appointment, I held the post of Assistant Secretary to the 

m'ble the Chief Commissioner, North- West Frontier Province. Until the 
.1 of July, when I proct'ed~d on privilege leave, I held the two appointments 

,.)r J .:1
t ly, and my successor, Mr. Neale, also carried on the duties of both. 

,_. y return to duty on November 1st, 1910, I became whole time Census 
·;:';vr'f'rintendent. On April IS' h, 1912, I left Peshawar to take up a new 

intment as Assistant Commissioner, Oghi, and from that time till the 
Dletion of the operations I carried on Census work in addition to other 

If'S. 

2. On taking up my appointment in June I found my most pressing 
duty to be that of starting Census Operations in the districts and agencies. 
The Imp~rial Census Code issued by the C,...nsus Commissioner for India laid 
down that the first stage of the district operations, viz. the preparation of the 
General Villag~ Regisrer, shoulj be compJeted by the middle of June. The 
instructions as to the preparatIOn of this register were to be embodied in a 
Provincia! Code ot Cen:-;us Procedure, based on the Imperial Code; but to 
have waited for the drafting, translatmg and printing in English and Vernacular 
of the earlier portions of a Provincial Code, would have involved still further 
delay in starting operatiJos locally, and I accrJfdingly issued a letter, dated 
June 4th, (No. 206-N, oated 4th June 191 I, from the Assistant Secrt:
tary to the Chief Commissioner to all Deputy Commissioners and Political 
Agents, Kurram and Tochi) in wbich, after bri..f:l.y outlining "the successive 
stages of Census Operations, I gave det<liled instructions for the preparation 
of General Village and General Town Registers and the provisional 
selection of hnumerators and Supervisors. The letter contained such defini
tions of Census terms as were requi, ed to make the instructions intelligible, 

.and a note of the persons suitable for selection as Supervisors and Enumerators. 
T Illay mention that the I npt·rial Census Code only referred to a form of 
Jenera! Village Register, which rl-'quired a very slight modification to render 
it sUItable f')r towns. It Sr>. ill 'd, however, tJ,at the instructions would be 
rendered cIt>arer, if separate forms were prf'scnbeu for the General Village 
Register and th ~ General Town Register, and separate notes issued as to the 
preparation of each, and thIS accordingly was the procedure I adopted in my 
preltminary lett 'r an i in the earlier chapters of the Provincial Code, when 
they came it> be ISSll d. As the first instructions to district officers did not 
issu~ tl.1 June 4tn , the d te prescnb~d for the completion of the General Town 
and Village ~ gist, rs was June 30th, and by that date, although it implied 
working at coqslderaole pressure, this prtrt of the operations was" completed in 
most dIstricts. 

3 Having issued instructions for the commencement of~Census~OpeTa-
ti)ns in districts, I found myself able to turn my attention to the drafting of 
thp. Provincial Census Code and its translation into the vernacular. The 
dr:.ftmg of the bulk of the Code gave little trouble, as but slight modification 
was required of the standard form issued by the Census Commissioner for Ibdia. 
The drafting of Appendix III-Instructions to Supervisors-entailed a certain 
amount of labour, as the Imperial Census Code only indicated in outline what 
it should contain, together with certain specific instructions to be included in it 
as to the filling up of the General Schedule. I thought it clearer also to alter 
conSiderably the arrangement of the matter contained in the InstructIons to 

Drafting of ins. 
tructions. 
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Supervisors issued by the Superintendent of Census Operations, Punjab, in 190 I, 
although I made free use of these, By the end of July, I had completed the 
drafting of the whole of the code, and had approved t he translation of such 
ponions as required tnmslation with the exceptioh of Chapter VI-the tracs
lation of which I went through on my return from leave in November. It may 
be mentioned here that house was defined as the residence of a commensaJ 
family with its resident dependents such as widows and servants, that village 
was defined as an estate as defiriM'in section 3 dftlh: Punjab Revenue Act, and 
that the instructions cont;tined in the Imperial Census Code, as to the agency 
by vVhicl:i' house-numbering an-d' the writing' tip of 'the prelimina'ry record should 
be carried out, were modified, thes~ duti'ls in villa'ges being in· all cases laid 
upon the Patwari. 

4. It was'pointeH out tn the Imperilll Cen's'us Code th'at in preparing' 
translations of Census instructions care has to be exercised,to ensute' that' the 
vernacular version shall r'J'ot 'affect' a high literacy standard 'anti perhaps fail to 
be inte'lligibte' to the lhajority of Census Officers, few of whom are h'ighly 
educated. The cortespondentetof the North-Wesf Frontier Province Cen'sus 
Offict'! being'Smatl, I was able to cohtlucf it throughout the operations with the 
aid of one clerk on Rs. 50 (subsequently raised (0 Rs. SS and later to Rs. 60 
p. m.), and this man I also employed as my translator. I had all translations 
read over to me, and in~isted on the language used being as simple as possible, 
thew6rds bei'lg'thosi:! in commoh'\l'se.' The ci'ajorlty ofthe 'inh;;blta'nts o"f the 
Provin'ce speak Push to or Lahnd'a in thei'r homes, but Urdu is the language 
used in writing. The Provindi;U Census Code (with the ~xception of Chapter 
II-A and AppendIces I and 'II, which' 'did hot need to be read by persons 
unacquaInted with E'ngll'Sh) was accordingly"'translated i'nto the simplest Urdu 
in which I cduld 'get it 'rendered, and I came acro'Ss Ino c'ases of the language 
of the instructions being abo've' the h'eaas of tlieir=readei's. 

5. The printihg of the Engllish I version of tile Provincial Code was 
carried out at the Comnieicial Press, Peshawar, (D. C. Anand' and Sons) which 
does all the printing work for the Local A'dministratlotl over and above that 
whi'ch tan be carriecr out by the small Governmt'ot Pres", North·West Frontier 
Province. The' vernacular version was lithographed by the Afghan' Press, 
Peshawar. It would', 'in any elise, nave been'impossible to issue the whole Code 
in print before the close of June t 910, bilt, apart ftom this, it is desirable not 
to confuse local officials Willi a mass of iristtLlctitins, many of which refer to a 
later stage of th'e bperatioiis. I accordingl y issued' 'the code piecemeal. The 
first two chapters, which contaihed definifions and an account of Census 
divisions and age-ncy, together with instructions for th~ preparation' of the General 
Village and Gene'ral To\vns'Re~isters,' the Circle List', the abstract of the Circle 
List, and the Circle Register, were issue\:l' in English 'on June loth, 1910, and 
in vernacular on June 21St. These cha'pters 'con'tained instructions as to Census 
Operlltioris required 1'0 be' carrie'd 'out up to the earlier portion of, Septemb'er. 
Printed forms of'the circle List, with bilingual headings, were issued to District 
Officers'on July I9th!.!.._.(No 67-Cens\ls, 'dated Jul,. T9th, 1910). 

Copies of Chap'teT II 1\-Expendilure"and Accounts-Chapter III.
containing directions for house numbering-arid appendix III-lnstructions to 
Super-{risors_:..were issued to' Distric't officihs on AuguSt 16th. The Instructions 
to Supervisors (which were also issued to Charge Superinlendents) 
contp~ned directions for each sta~e of the operations from the first appointment 
of these officers to the taking of tKe final Census and the collection of the Pro
visional Totals, as it would have been inconvenient 'to split up the instructions 
into two parts Chaprer III, hoir'ever, only contained an account of the action 
re.quired to be taken in distriC'ts up to November 15th, 19Io-the date fixed for 
the completion of hodse 'num bering. 

Copies in English of chapters IV and V of the Provincial Census Code 
were issued on September 24th, 1910. Thes'e contained an account of the special· • 
arrangements required to carry out the Census of I{ailways, cantonments, 
boats, fairs; carters, etc" and of the manner of conducting the Pre'liminary 
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Enunleration, which' Was ,timed' to begin 'on Februa'ry 18th iIi vi1Ja'ges .and a 
fortnight later'in towns'. Verrla"Cular "opies of' Chapters n I, W artd V of 'the 
Provincial Corle were not issued till September 26th, and on the same date were 
supplied printed forms of the Circle Register (somewhat late, as the Circle 
Register was required to be prepared early in 'September on the first appointment 
of Supervisors). Blank fdrms 'Of appointment of' Supervisors and En'umerators 
issued on November 10th, IglO. Copies of the Circle Summary (bilingual! 
were issued on January 13th, 1911. 

6. The final issue of the Provincial Code went out on January 2nd, 1910, 
in English and few days later in Urdu. The whole of it had been issued 
peicemeal previously, except Chapter'VI which contained"directions for the firJal 
enumeration on March, loth and the work necessary oU the followihg days in 
connection with the preparation of·the Provisional ,Totals. In the English copy 
were bound up not only Appendices [', II and JI [ b{Jt also'copies in English of the 
Enumeration Book, the HO:Isehold Schedule and a brref index. I was pressed. 
for time and the itJdpx w~s not so complete as it might have been, but I received 
no complaints of difficulty being experieuced in finding the instructions for any 
particular portion of the procedure. In the vernacular version I did not publish 
copies of Appendix I '(Census of [~ailways) or of Ap-pendix II (Census of Canton
ment's and of troops ott thp march), as these are (lot required.to be read except 
by persons acquainted with English, rhe staff entru'sted with the duties of 
superior Census offices bo:h on l~ailways and iU'Cantonments having in all cases 
a knowledge of that lanquage. [also dId not think,it necessary to provide the 
vernacular version with a copy of the Enumeration Book,. as in .tahsils and:other , 
places where the vprnacular InstructIons- are read, copies,of the, Enumeration 
Book are readily available. 

7. In connectibn with thf> issue of the preliminary'instructions to 'districts;· 
it mayfbe mentioned that SOITIP. confusion.arose between the Block Lists and House 
Lists. In paragraphs Ig and q, Chapter I, Provincial Code'of Census Pr,)cedare, 
it was explained what eal:h at the lists contained, a,nd that the Block List is in 
fact nothing but an extract frolll the House List. In supplying forms, of Block 
Lists with the other enUllltratioll torms the number, required for Home Lists was 
taken into account; but \.mfort unately it was not explained that the same form 
would be used for both, the heading being merely changed to House Lists in the 
case of the forms used for the latter register. ._'\ccordingly requests·were. made 
for forms of House Lists and the m;Jtter had to be explaiped.mor.e. than once 
before it was understood. On a future occ;lsion,.it would be advisabIe.to print 
half. rhe forms with the heading' Block List' and .to.head. theJ'emaindeli ' House 
List " in which €ase 'no confusion could arise. 

8. Besides the Provincial, C@de of Oensus" Procedure in' English, the 
Commercial Press at Peshawar also' printed other forms required'before the 
actual enumeration, such' aSi forms of Circle List', rCirde SLl1nma~y and Caste 
Index. The Press has ulloertakeU',to 'Workrfor the l'O("al' 'Govemment at the 
same rateS' as thoseragreedcupcm b~tweetl the Runja-b Government <rnd' the Civil 
and Military Gazette Press 'at lLa'hore, and a'll .biBsl are "submitted 'for check to 
the Compuror, attach<,d'~o.the North. West Frontier Pro.vm'Ce Government Pre~s. 
This ensuresi that the work is done tat re;Jsonabie rates i' and ,there is much 
advant;Jge'in employing a pressl\vhich is''on the'Spot. As the volume of printing 
required to be done ,is 110t largR, I would rect!lmmend that'on a future,occasion 
this 'part ofi it should,agarn be entrusted t()l tnetG:ommerciffi Eress. 

9. The printing of the' enumeratroI1 book farms (general schedules, 
cO"l'ers and block lisls) togetherwitb boat and tr~vellers' tickets was.done by the 
Mulid.i.am Press, Lahdre, who have much experience in this sort/of work, and 
who alsO' supplied the p~p,et' used at,..as cheau a rate.as that at wh(Ch it was to be 
obtained from Calcutta. This will probably be the best anarrgement that can 
be m;Jde on a flltnre occasion ~Iso. There is at present no press at Peshawar 
which could do the work equally experiitiDllsly and'cheaply, if indeed it could 
be done in Peshawar at all. The arrangements1pnoj)osed at the .. recent Census 
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4 CHAPTER I.-THE ENUMERATION. 

for the printing of the enumeration book forms had to obtain the sanction of the 
Census COlllm~ssioner for India, and similar instructions will no doub.t be issued 
again. 

10. I note the following points in which the specimen schedule (which 
formed part of the cover) might be improved. I tried to give an appearance of 
verisimilitude to the two pagl's of the specimen schedule by treating all the 
entries on one page as reft::rring to one and the same block, in one case a 
portion of a village in the Milrdan Tahsil, and in the other case to Dera Ismail 
Khan City. I think it was partly as the result of this attempt that the examples 
given were not so varied as with advanta:,!e they might have been. It is no 
doubt necessary to exemplify tbe way the headings of the general schedule 
must be filled up by showing the name of tbe town or tahsil, village or ward, and 
the serial number of the charge, circle and block, but the examples shown on 
the page should be as diversified as possible in caste, occupation, birth-place, 
language, etc. I do not think one realises until one sees the n"sult how slaVishly 
the specimen schedule is followed by some enumt"rators. For illstance, in 
-column 4 (b) of the schedule, I showed Nanakpilnthi as a sect of Hmdus. and 
gave no example of the same name as being a sect of Sikhs. I found as a result 
that, in some cases, Sikhs who hild recorded their sect as Nanakpanthi were 
recorded as Hindus against their will. the enumerator pointing triumphantly to 
the specimen schedule and arguing that, as the name only occurred there as a 
sect of Hindus, it could not also be a sect of Sikhs. 

Column 4 (a)-Religion and 4 (b)-Sect oj religz·oll.-There are now no 
Brahmos in the Province, and Aryas are locilily regarded as being a sect of 
Hindus (vide remarks on Arya in Chapter IV of the Report), At the same time, 
in view of the requirements of the Census of India as a whole, Aryas sbould be 
entered and tabulated as distinct from Hindus, and my enlry of Arya Samaj in 
column 4 (b) (Column of sect) of the specimen schedule was therefore a 
mistake. If the entry appears in the specimen schedule at all, it sl'lould go in 
column 4 (a) under religion. 

Column 12 (Birth district) did not show the Province, as weIl as district 
of birth, in the case of persons born outside the North. West Frontier Province. 
This was pointed out b me by the Census Commissioner, and I had to issue a 
circular to district officers calling attention to the omission. 

The column of language affords the best eXMmple of the want of variety 
in my specimen schedule, which I have indicated above. Thinking as I was of 
a group of three or four houses in the 10ca]Jtie" men tioned, 1 shuwed ali the 
persons entered as speaking either Punjabi or Pa~hto. It is, no doubt, true that 
in a typical small group of houses, one would find no more tban two different 
languages spoken, but this aspect should not be remembpred, and, if possible, an 
example of every language found in the Province should be included in the 
specimen schedule. It is, I think, undoubtedly due to tht> fact thilt the only 
language, besides Pashto, shown in the specimen schfdule, was Punjabi," t hat the 
numbers returned as speaking Punjabi on the prt>sent occasion an-: so far in 
excess of those recorded as speaking this language on previous ones. The 
qllestion of language is always likely to give difficulty, for I doubt whether half 
a dozen natives of the Province realise that the Indian languages spoken by half 
the population are not dialects of Punjabi. EVI'D if a man does not describe his 
language as Panjilbi, but as Hindko or Derawal, he will, when questioned, tell 
you that Hindko or Derawal is a form of Punjabi. He does not realise for a 
moment that his tongue belongs to group of languages quite separate from 
Punjabi, and, as a result, the Census figures are always likely to show more 
speakers of Punjabi than are to be found in the Province. But there are 
local names for the dialects of the various districts of the Province, 
about the classification of which no doubt can arise, and the use of these local 
names should be encouraged by their insertion as examples in the specimen 
schedule. For Dera Ismail Khan Derawal, for Bannu Bannochi, and for the 
northern districts Hindko are not likely to be mistake-n for anything but what 
they really are, whereas, when Punjabi is recorded in bulk, one knows that it 

t' It was a pity to include Punjabi at all in the specimen schedule. It would be better omitted. 
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can not refer to true Punjahi in most cases., while one is at the same time 
unc~rta;l1 as to what proport;on are n ally speakers of the Punjabi of the Manjh. 
Othfr languagfs wI:Jicr might well have b(:en exemplified in the schedule are 
GUjari, PFrsian, Hilldostani rind Pe"hawari. I can not help feeling that the 
decrease in the number ot Guj;ui speakers recorded on the present occasion 
may be partlv due to the fact that no example of Gujari was given in the specimen 
schedule. ThF Census staff are not philologists, and some examples of Gujari 
pr\)bably went down as Punjabi, just as Punjabi has absorbed the bulk of 
those who shou!d bave been recdrded as speaking Derawal or Hindko. 

I n column 8 (castf', H'Ie or race) there is not the same danger of the 
examplfs given leadil.g to rr.isunder:o.tanding. A man is not likely to allow his 
cask or tnbe to be ree JfcieJ wrl)'lgly merely be'cause it docs not occur in the 
specimen schecu~e, or beccluse tll';re is a disproportional number 0.£ entries of 
another tr:be. At tile same time, I th:nk the dIfferent examples of castes and' 
tdoes mignt with advantage hav ... been more numerous, though I see no reason 
to suppose that their paucitv affected tbe returns. It Was a pity that I illlowed 
Pathan to be tranSlat,..d .,\fgban (it app"!ars as Akhan also in the English 
versirm), for a Pathan is o'lly t)O re'aJy to d,·scribe himseH as an J(fghan ; and 
tho'lgh I doutn whether it wi~: 1:1e practicable to distingUIsh Pathans from 
Afghans in the returns, ,me dot'S [tot want do anything:o encourage inaccuracy 
of rhi.~ sort. My e;Gl'llplf' uf a Kapur Khatri was und'Hlbtedly a mIstake, un:ess 
it was llltendeJ to tabu:ate Qe;1aratelv the sub-division::, of Khatris (tbe advantage 
of which is not appare'nt i:1 this Provinct'): and as it is impossible to tabu:ate 
P'lthans i,y other than the;r main tribal nivIsions, the example of Mohmand 
Hdlim%ai w)uld have !:Ieen 'TIore u~eflll had it appeared as Pathan Mohm;md. In 
this province there ;s likely for sever.ll successive Cen::.ust's to be considerable 
difficulty ov,'r the tabulation at castes and tri:Jf!s, Tnls difficu:ty is largely due 
to the rt'cord of some minor su!:!· divisinn instead of the main tribe or caste, and 
it is a mistake to eacourage thiS by anything that seems to favour it in th~ 
specimen schedule. 

I I. The instructions to enumerators represent the experience of 
successive Censuses in India and I can s.lggest few modi,lcations. One or two, 
however, occur to me, 

Column 4 (b) sect of relt.:rion.-This co'umn was not ipcIuded in the 
st,w,iard form of schedule pieticr·be.i for lIse a]' oVt'r If1d~a. L it IS retained 
for the ~orth-vVest Fron~ier Provi'1ce at n xt CI~nsus, tht'instr,]cti,m~ might be 
renciered c1eart'r by the inSe! tlun of a few examples 0: wllat is me,lnt by sect. 
"Sect ofrdigion" Was translatedjirqa~i-mazhab, which by itself, is not quite 
satisfactory, as jil qa is mo!'e ~eneraI:y used oy H:ndus for what we call the 
caste (i.e., the main group, ,uch as Arora), while zat is reserved for endogamous 
sub-divisions such a.s Utradhi or Dakhna However, in case of Mohammadans, 
the term seemfd to be understood, and I do not know how to improve on it. It 
is to be. noted that the fuller instructions given by Mr .M aclagan in 189 I referred 
to Hindu Sects, and hence are hardiy applicable in the North. West Frontier 
Province. 

Column 7 (age).-The instructions read 11 enter the number of years each 
person has completed. For infants less then one year old, enter the word 
infaat. ". The instructivns tu s:tpervisors brought out more clearly the fact 
thar-tge should be entered as it w,)uILi be on the night of the final enumeration, 
but this mtght be done with advantage al.;;o in the instructions to enumerators' 
i.e., "enter the number of years which will h,we been completed on the night 
of the final enumeration." At present, however, the point is not of great 
practIcal i:nportance, fer not one person in a hundred in the Province knows his 
age w:th sufficient accuracy to disting~ish between the completed and the current 
year of age'. As rt"gards the latter half of the in"tructions, my translation 
certainly might be mnch improved upon. "For infants less than one year old 
enter the word infant." I translated as follows :-

Dud pite bachchon kt liye jt'n ke ummer ek sal se kam ha, lafz II dud 
pita " lik1:zo. Now dud pita bachcha means of course a child at the breast. As 
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CHAr1;~ 1.;-1;Hg.}H~UMER~ T.lpN. 

~h\ld!en,!lfeJoften ~~ckled by',th~ir JIlqtheJs fpr more than. Qne,yeilr~ the us«;.o£ 
the 'phrase was particularly unf9rt~!1ate. The ~ords /z'n./l% llmer ek sal se leam 
ho were overlooked, and all .~h~ldren,at t,he preast" whatever their aotual age, 
appeared as 'r!ud,p,~ta oachcha,' and w~re tabulated. as being aged less than one 

rha,r. .on a . f\l~ure occ!l~ion, I. \,Vould car~flJ.lIy oJIlit the word" dud pita" 
altogether, and w9;rd. the ,~ns~r~c~ons H for children, less than, one year old enter 
t~{a,g~ as nt'l, Je.,." ,un b~chchon k~ Itye jt'n ki umar ell .sal se kam,ho sifr 

: hk~o. II I, think ~he.:syo~d,!ifr (z'.e. mt) w:o\lld. be found to be everywhere under
stood, and ,the ages 9f.yo~.I!g chlldr.en~could not P9~:;ibly be W('lrse recorded than 
they were on the present occasion, as a cursory glance at Table VIlis enough 
to, ShO,W • . ,l~ 

12. The !.oJ~Q\fing • r.~~ar~s, ,q.OI~O~\a.n ~efer I~O, the ,actual entries in the 
.inst~ut,~iS)fis to ~Q~~e~'!tors" qqt"tl,1is "fP.pe?rs, Itl~be a. ~onVieni~Ilt place at.which 
to ig,sert the~. 

Column 8 (ca~te or tribe).-'A lot of atte.ntion·was devoted to this both by 
the issue of a cas'te index ,and by oral expl~I\ation. .But t.he difference between 
a caste and an occupation is very obscure in the ·Province. In the case of the 
'land. holding, tribes, there; is no 'dlfficu,lty an'd the returns were, on the whole, 
good enough. In my caste'index (preparatory nOle) I asked that the principal 

'sub-divisions of Bra)1m'ilns, Jats and SOI;l1e other tribes and castes bes~des Pathan 
should be recprdl?d. On another occasion II would not ask for anything but 
Pathan'sub-diyisions. I do n~t think others ,are now wanted and I have tabu· 
lated noqe. In any case" one will always ,get a lot of names which are not the 
n,am~s of tribes and castes as we rmderst!lnd them. In my chapter on caste I 
have attempted to throw !'1ome lipht on the meaning of caste as distinct from 
occupation in the Prqvince,,and the next Provincial Superintendent should start 
with ~is notions on the sU~Ject, at any rate le&s hazy than mine were. 

Colu,rnn,9 (occupatton).-:-This wants more pttention than I gave to it. 
Men in military employ, frontier militias, police, etc., often ,entered their 
occupation as It zamt'ndar" or merely If naukari, II It would be worth while to 
.circularize S~pe.rjntenaents of Police, ,military Census Officers and Superinten-
4~pts pf JC!:~ls, etc."on,the subject. Our Census figures for all these departments 
were almost invariably much in defect when compared with departmental returns. 
It would be also advisable to issue instructions that Powindahs should be entered 
in _the column of occupation as' 'Powin~a:h ·and nothing else. 'Otherwise one is 
apt to get numerous entries of II sudagri," etc., W;hich lean to em barassment in 
tabulation. 

JIa,~ara Ilhowed no lI\inlDates of lail~ or Hospitals and in the other. districts 
.our :figlll:es were much .less than thos~ furnished to me by the Chief Medical 
!Qff1cer" .It wQ.uld be a good~thing for the Superintendent to visit the Jails 
anc;l I.J,.osp,itals at district bead-qualiters and see that the instructions are under
~tood, ~iz. ,that prisoners and .patients .should be entered as ,prisoners and patients 
respect,ive}y, and npt by their usual or jIJrmer ,occupa{ion. The instructions as 
~o .t;Q..e t;eco,r.d ,of prisone.rs a:(e tucke,d aWilY in paragraph 2·1 pf :Chapter IV 
(special arrangements) of the Provincial Census Code, and were evidentlY'0ver
looked. The instructions as to entering patients in ho.spitals or asylums as such 
and not by .their previous occupations,'1 do ·not find in my Provincial Code or 
in the ,Imperial Code. 1"he point mi~ht .be dearly explained. 

I drafted the instr-uotions as to ,filling 'up cQlull)n 9 before it was decided 
how agriculturists should be classifi~d. Ey~ntua'11y we oniy classified them as 
(I) Rent recei.vers, Sub-divided into :-(a) non·cultivating owners, (h) non
cultiyating tena,nts; (2) ordinary c~i4:ivators, with Sub-he,ads :-(a) cultivating 
o,wners, .(6) cultivating tenants. Hence the instructions both on the cover 
of the enumeration bQok and ia the -instn~ctions to supervisors were fuller than 
they need 'haye been. At the same time it would 110t have been possible 
to simplif¥ much, foF' enumerat9r~ cquid not be expected to classify 
agriculturists into the four groups whieh we showed in Table XV. The 
9nly pos~ible method is for th~ ~null!erators tp enter clearly the status of . ' 

• The 1!1pl~~rs S9~W!l j~ J'iWle ~y I , pbtaiged by a reference to the original enumeration book" 
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each man wit 1. regard to the land with which he is concerned, leaving it for the 
tablllating staff to classify the entries actua Iy [,lUnd in the schedules. The only 
de~ideratum is that the entries in the schedules should indicate clearly one 
ddinite relation to land, aed not use a term of which the meaning is doubtfuL 
The only change 1 wuuld make in the instructions to enul.flt'rator5, as issued this 
time, would be to delete the sentence ahout distinguishing between occupancy 
and non-occupancy tenants (for we do not want to know ll-}is) j and to make it 
dear that a man may be a tenant and sub-lease to othelS. My instructions 
infered that a tenant always cultivates in person the land he takes on rent. I 
have no changes to suggest on the subject in the instructlOns to Supervisors. 

I am inclined to fear our rt'turns show too high a proportion of dt"pen
dants. Thest' are certainly more numerous proportionately than elsewhere 
in India, and even than in the Province in 190 I. I do not know hDw the 
instructions t"'i~ha to Enumerators or to Supervisors could be amended so as 
to make thf'ir meaning clearer The distinction, 8. g., bptween a boy who is a 
f{"'gular cow';erd (vzde instructions to Supervisors, paragraph 14 (IX), and 
one who s\)mdimes lonks after his fatht:r's cattle is not a very clear or penna
nent one ar.d the ter.dency seems to have bet'n to rf'gard all but the adult 
male members of the family as occasional helpers only and so as not coming 
within the dd1nition of an actual worker. I can only suggest that the 
sllb ect should be ci"cussed locally with district officcrs and an attempt 
made to frame some general instructiuns. In the case of agriculturists, I am 
incllmed to think that all male children of over tcn years of age might be 
recorded as actual workers. 

Column (13) LanKuage.-The instructions to Enumerators were plain 
enough, but. as I have noted above, the examples in the spcc:men sd1edule 
were unfortun',k. In the instructions to Supervisors, jf not in the instructions 
to enumerators s()m~ warning should be given as to the entry of Punjabi. 
It should be explained that Pllnjabi is not a language native to the Province, 
and will only ordinarily be returned by immigrants from the Central Punjab. 

Column (14)-The instructions to Ennmerators and the heading of this 
column in the gt'nt'ral schedule, required the name of the alphabet commonly 
used in writing tu be added to lht' return in the case of literate persons. 
I made no use of the information thus collected, and I t;)ink that on a 
future occasion, the schedule might be lightAned by the omission of a request 
for it. Educa ion is so r:-lre in the Province (and ten years hence it is not 
likely to be common) that a return of scripts possesses no great interest. 

Column [6-1 W'lulJ add to the instrurtions I do not enter those who 
are deaf oIlly or dumb only' because a good may entrit·s of I deaf' and I dumb' 
were made, and, owing to my not detecting the bet at first, Table XII was 
actually printed off wrongly, and had to be repnnteo, whiie a week's 
unnecessary expend.ture of time was incurred by my office in checking the 
entries in the schedules again. Entries of 'dumb' I treated as probably 
referring to persons who are both deaf and dllmb, and they accordingly find a 
,place in our returns. Persons returned as' deaf' (lnly were, however, of 
course excluded. 

My translation of the instructions to Supervisors regarding the filling up 
of the column of infirmities was bad, and should be amended. "White 
leprosy" was there transl'ltecl mamulz' korh which is positively misleading. 
The correct word for" white leprosy II is bars or phulbahri. 

Di5tiction bet
WI~eY .. " )rkers and 
depelldar ts. 
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13. The manner in which the actual Census-taking, together with pre- District Census 

liminary operatiuns s!lbservient to that end, are carried ont III districts depends Officers. 

Ch.ll:'t1y on tht" Dlstr:l't Ce,l'ms o ffi·ct'r. In several districts the Revenue Extra 
ASSIstant Commiss:oner was appointed District Census Officer on the present 
occasion, and there are of coursf' several obvious advantages in making this 
choice. He is not 'ikely to be transferred during the conduct of the operations, 
and his ordinary work reqnirf's him to tour freely over the district. At the 
same time, if a European officer om be secured for the wurk, he will ger.erally be 
found to understand bC2tter than an Indian the matters which require chiefly to be 
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k~pt in view. But I think. it is ~ ll_listake for the Deputy Commissioner 
h~ms:lf to undertake the dutIes. of Dlstnct Census Officer, as was done in one 
dlstnct on the presem: occasion. With the best will in the world he can 
not ordinarily devote the time to it whicfl the task invoives. 

. The selection of a District .Census Officer in this Province will always, 
I thlOk, be a matter of some difficulty. In so small a Province, with a 
.~ma~l cadre, freque~t .transfers of the junior (European) officers appear to be 
.mevltal;>le; and I thmkthe . post was ~ot held .th~oughout the operations by 
one and the same European officer 1ll any dlstnct except where the duties 
we~e undertaken b.y the Deputy . C?mmissioner himself. It hardly ever 
happens that there IS posted to a dlstnct for nlore than a few months an 
Assistant 'CoIl!missioner who is not in charge of a sub-division, or whose duties 
do not attach him to one portion of the district r;Jther than to the area as a 
whole. In Peshawar each of the sub-divisional officers, £. e. the Assistant 
Commissioners of Nowshera, Chilrsadda and Mardan, with the City Magistrate 
Peshawar, were in charge of the operations in the Nowshera, Charsadda' 
Mardan (with Swabi) and Peshawar Tahsil respecrively; and l corresponded 
direct w,ith each after the first arrangements for distribution of forms had been 
made through the dist~ict headqnarters. The phn has some disadvantages. 
Correspondence with sub-divisionill officers was hardly a sucCe-ss, for none 
except the Assistant Commissioner, M ardan have the necessary offic~ 
establishment to carryon English correspondence. On the other hand, I 
think it was the best arrangement that could have been rna !e, and tf'nded to 
greater expedition of business than would have been po<;slbh·, hild all corres
pondence as to the supplemen.tary supplies 01 forms, etc., been conducted through 
the office of the Deputy Commissioner of Pc-shawar. On the whole, unless there 
should have been a change in the unit of administration by that time, I 
think the procedure I adopted would be the best to f-ollow on a future occasion. 

, The Assistant Commissioner, Hangu (Kohat District), might also again be 
made responsible under the Deputy COll1missiont'r for Cf'nsus arrangfments 
in the Hangu Tahsil. Elsewhere the Revenue Extra Assistant Commissioner is 
1 thInk, the most suitable official wl-lo can be selected. ' 

liouse 
ing. 

number- 14. The period fixed for house numbering was betwfen October 15th 
and November 15th, 1910. In all areas, except in one or two C(lntonments, 

I work was finished by the latter date or within a few days of it. House was 
defined as the residence of a commensal family, with its resident dependants 
such as widows and servants. In tbe instructions to Supfrvi~ors this 

Definition 
house. 

of definition was amplified. A commensal family, it was explained, meant a family 
that eats food cooked at one hearth. The instructions proceeded as follows:
" In the family are included not only the chit'f brea,d winner and his wife and 
family. but also servants, guests staying in the hous~, and any resident 
dependants such as widows. When people are living in one house, and are 
either paid by one of the inhabitants, such as servants, or are supported by 
him, as wife, mother and children, and eat food cooked at one hearth, they 
comprise one family. If one of these conditions is absent, i. e. if the servants. 
though living in the same honse, have a separate hearth at which to cook 
their food, they are still included in the family. But if 1\\'0 conditions are 
absent, if, for instance, two men, with their wives and childrf'n, live under one 
roof, but eat separately and live each on their own earnings, they are the heads 
-of two separate families." The word house was translated in the vernacular 
version of the instructions by I ghar' and the word family by C kunba '. 
The record of houses, if the instructions had heen exactly followed, would 
have been then rather a record of families than a record of houses. for in 
large towns the majority of the s'tructures which we call' houses' shelter more 
than one family. In many cases, however, the instructions were, I fancy, not 
followed. Several times I came across instances where only one number had 
been affixed to the house, though two or more families resided in it. In the 
cases that came under my notice, I remedied the mistake. and I did what I 
could to see that the instrutions were generally understood But in any 
case in which the instructions issued during a Census are different to those 
issued on a previous occasion one is certain to find some Census Officers wbo 
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follow the earlier ones. In 189l the word' house' was translated by the word 
" ahata, ya ghar ji's men insan rahte hain ". It would only be in accord
ance with the teachings (if experience to suppose that house on this occasion 
also was, ill a gnod many instances, regarded as rneanieg' ahata' Weo 
approximated, howt'vt'r, to the re:m:t aimed at in the instructions, as is proved 
by the fact that, whereas in 190J the average number of persons per house 
OVer the five districts of the Province was 69, on the present occasion it 
is 5'04 only. 

The anSWf'r to the question as to the definition, which should be 
adopted for house in the Provinc:al Census Code, depends nn the object 
aimed at. Do YOll want a record of occupied hou~es, defined i~ whatever 
sense you w:n, or do you want to simplify the provision of Census forms and to 
ensllre accura('y in the work of the ellllmeratnrs? It is now reco~nised that 
the latter is the 0 l-,ject to be kept in view. In 189 I, :\1 r. :\Iaclagan wrote of 
the Punjdb, .t onc~ granted that you can not get a satisfactory defi·,it:on of a 
house which wil: be of st.ltis·ic",l valuf and this, I think, is, in this Proy;nce 
at least, lIlC')l1tt'stible." In tht> Imperial Cen"us Code issued in connection 
wit, the p-t'sf'nt Cen'ins, the qnes:ion was b,iefly disclI"sed as follows:
tI The en( losnr~ was the general criterion throu~hout India (except Assam) 
at the C .... nsu-; ,)f 18,1. It wa<; foand, however, that the figures showing the 
nu '1b'r ,)f hOIl,;es i:i~ t'lUS ! 'IIned, ba Ino stdtistical value, and in 1891 it was 
Llid d::)lvn Llat tht: obi ·ct to bt' aimed at \Va" to obtain a definition which 
would simpEfv, a., much a., p,lss:ble, the wClrk of Enumerators. Since then 
the tplldcncY h IS ~t,pn sTJreading to cefine a house as the residence of a com
mensal IrtlIl'ly. This defillition, if orhenvise su:table, fl1rni~hes a much better 
gllid,. fo:- t,e for,nat:oll of hl lcks and for C Il'ul'tll1g tht: nJlIlber of sch~dules 
used by eaG') Ennmerator than the C:1c:o·;ure, which may conta::1 the residences 
of allY l:umbel of families, frolT1 O:1e to half a dozen or more." In the ca<;e 
of hous('s in whi(Jh mor,.. than one tlmily re"ides, the numbers (each family 
must he gi\'en a Sep,lr<lte numb~r, when the commenscll famtly is theu:1it) can 
be affixed n~a~ to the entrance use 1 by t'ac\ where separate entrances exist. If 
there lS only on ~ t:n'ranCe use 1 in c,)m'u 10, I arranged that two or more 
numbers "hollll be affix~d ne,u' i~. '('nis aprlearq to be a more certain manner 
of ensurin,:; that no person:> d\Vellil1~ in the house shall be overlouked than 
affixing one nu n'w, only, and merely showing the names of the heads of 
difft>rent fa'llilies in thtl Block List, as must be done if house is defined as 
the 'ahata.' 

15· The in~tru('ti()ns that the numbers must b? affixfd near, not 
on the do"r, need some reiterrttlOn. I found, especidlly in the case of 
shops anJ dwe:lmg houses ill uro 111 areas, a tend~ncy to affix the numbers on 
doors or shutters, wit] the re'wlt that if these were open. no number could be 
seen. fI()I}s~ numbt>ring was done best in Pe~hawar CIty, where little tin plates, 
abo.:t four lll..;he~ square, wer,.. attach ... d, with the numbers paintt>d clearly 
upon tl1tm. These might be re'J1Clvet.! by mischievous boys, but were not 
liable to be rendered illegible by rain. 

16. One point is worth ment;oning in connf'cton with house num
bering. The instl'Uc ion" directed that a number should be affixed to every 
place, w!ICther intended for human habitati'lD or not, in which one or more 
persons werE' likely to be found sleeping on the Census night. It is necessary to 
insist 0'] this in nrdtlr to prevent the possibility of persuns who may be 
slef'p:ng in ml)sq:les, hu/ras, shops ann other places escaping enumeration. 
But thou~h it is concl·ivable that p«rsons may be sleeping in the~e places when 
the final C '~'lUs is t:tken, in point of fact most of them are empty, and their 
inclusi,'n te:1Js largely to increase tht' numbt-:r of houses shown in the abstracts 
of the Cire!'" Lists. One finds in consequence that, the numbf'r of enumera
tion forms being calculated on the '1u'nber of hOllSf'S, the forms inJented for 
provp. to be Cl)r.;:;.ll~r .Slv in exees;:; (,f requirf"nen!s j and on the present 
occasion there was c m·;J l"a~le W3)tage of forms due to this cause. The 
Sl1pfrintendf':1~, t!l, "efort\ "',ot. II r,tJt be unduly distresst'd at finding that the 
number of gener d 'lG.he ; II] 's sn?p:;~d f dIs sh\)rt of the prop.Jrtion 01 schedules 
per 50 houses prescnbed. 
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17. The Preliminary; Enumeration began- on February 1st in'vil1;:fges 
and. fortnight later1n towns. I v.io;ited the .headql1arters of all districts, as 
well ~s the sub-div·isionaL headquar.ters"in' the: Peshawar District, immediately 
before iL,was due to begin, in on~er -to see that. arrangeQ1tnts were ready and 
the pecessary supply of forms! had been receil.'ed. l (1 had visited the same 
places once .b~fore in the latter balf of. November to see that 'the inst-ructions 

,.rt!garding hOijse qumb.ering haG been duty carried out). Census arrangements 
are now generally well \lnderstood, and I found little to correct in the 
:;er~dllles I examined as fFlr as mO,st of the columns were concerned. Column 
.g (Caste, tribe or race) was, however, ({lund to contain material for mu.ch 
perplexity. It is not worth w.Hile for me to go full into the subject here as 
.a fuller d'iscussion of the entries will ,be found in the relev;Jnt chflpter of the 
Report. I may note, however, the strong tendency which exi.sts to describe a 
man by some minor sub-di vision of his caste or tribe, instead of by the name of 
the caste or; tribe itSflf. Thus Awans were c:oPtim~ally retur;ned merely asQutb 
Shahi, Pathans (Afri~is) merely as Kambar Khel ana the like. In circulating 
my caste index., I asked that the main. sub-divisions of P~than, Biloch, J{aJput, 
Brahman, Jat and Khatri might be recorded, but no use was made of these 
-exce.pt In the (case lof Patha.ns, and unless it is desired to .tabulate the 
sub-'divisions of any other caste or tribal.groups, it would be better, on a future 
occasion, to explain early in the proceedings that nothiQg but main caste or 
tr~bal Rames are req ui~ed. 'I gave no directions O,n the s.ubject till I cil'iculatt:d 
:a caste index in January, but it would be well to impress on Census 
officers at once what is required in this direction. On the present occasion 
they seem to have been obsessed with the inst ructi0ns issued in 1891 and 
190t, when tribal and caste sub-divisions were recorded as well as the name 
·of tl;e main caste or tribe to which the persons enumerated belonged If they 
had conte\}ted. themselves with adding the name of the sub.division 10 the 
name of the main caste or tribe, no harm would have been done; hut in. a 
very large number of cases the 'latter was omitted altogether, and the result 
was much perplexity when the time came for I,abulating the results. On a 

',future occasion, it would be acjvisa'.le to include in the instructions to Super
visors specific instructions. on the su bject. I can hardly believe that, jf the 
-instructions were generally understood, the prf'paration of a record of the 
population by their main caste or tribal groups should offer allY great difficulty; 
.but the instructions should be issued in good time. If left till within a few 
weeks of the <late on which the Preliminary Enumeration is timed to begin, it 
will be found that Census Offict>rs are too much occupied with other more 
urgent duties to give mu~h .attenti.o.n to cOl.l}parative. niceties such as- these. On 
the present occasion, the instructions given were excellent as far as they went 
(they will be"found in paragr.ap)J 14 (viii) of the, instructions to Su~ervisors) but 
th~y did not go for enough. A free .use should. be ma.ne of examples, and these 
it sHould be e.asy to select from the list showipg the. entri~s, f.ound in column-8 
of the schedule, with .!pe naqle.s of the cll-stes or trib~s under which th~y 
were classified in tq.b111atiqn. 

18. Before leaving the subject of the Preliminary EnLlmeration, I should 
add a ,fe,w words on the.subject of inspections. I was very pressed for time, 

Ifor I returned.to India·from1leave·on tQe 1st Noven1ber IijlO, previous to which 
I had only been able to devote to the ~el)sus part of my time for two months. 
,I, -therefore, could ,not, spend neatly as much time as was desirable on inspec
tion. I .visited ea-<;h district headquarters and the beadquarters of each 
sub-division in.the 'Peshawar disttiCt twice between 'Nove!Ilber 1st and,the Final 
!Enumeration. On a future occasiOn, it w:onld be desirable for the Superinten
,dent to visit<the headquarters of each Tahsil twiae at least. He could then 
see each Tahsildar, .who superintends the arrangements 'in his own Tahsil; 
and could arrange to meet·the 9harg~ Superintendents and a certain number 
of the Supe~visors .and Enumerator~: The 'bulk of the work falls in practice 
Jon the Tahsil and revenue officials, -and if they understand clearly what is 
wanted, ever.ything will go well. I am very glad here to bear testimony to 
,the adm\I;able way in which they carried out the work,; but I confess that I 
,did not ,go antong tll-em enough. In actual discussion all sorts of difficulties 
arise of which one had not before the slightest conception. 
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19. Of tre r::1a: Er.u!TIt"ration but brief mention is necessary. No 
fair or relgiolls gatht'nng ft I: 0'1 ·re d,.y fixed, except the weekly fail' in 
Bannu City, whid: w,,> p lstpOU·l. Prodamations were issued everywhere 
asking peop'.e to av lid !~Xl1ig the night of the Census for weddings and 
other social re!igions cert'1ll0:1ifS, and to st;:ty 'awdke with a light burning 
until the Enumerator shollll haw vis:ted thel:1 j ~ur the rain was so heavy over 
the greater part of [he Pmvince 0'-' the loth March that people requil'ed 
littl~ inducement to stay at home. 'My fears were ratht'r that Enumerators 
'would not be in011ced ~o go O'lt j and r learned afterwards that they we're 
not in all cases III founded. Still, ill Pesh.-lw;..r City and Calltonment, which I 
was able to visit pf"rsolnlly while tht' Final Enumeration was in progress, the 
staff, which was almost entirely unpatd, sh0wed a pleasing indifference to the 
elements. 

~o. Aaother re~ult of the rain was that very few persons had to be 

Hazara 
Bannu 
Kohat . 
peshawar . 

••. 1,000 
... 1,000 

... 8.,0 
.. 2800 

ellumentted on roads, boats, ferries, etc. 
Frolll Dera Ismail Khan, it was reported 
that no boat or travelier's tickets 
were needed but forms were distributed 

as shown IO the lTIrlrgm elst'where in the Province, Vf'fy few, how
ever, wt"re used. l hr.;;e tickets (the srlme form was used both for boat 
and for roarl enum-:ration) c1Jm.isted of a pi('ce of thin card board five 
inches hy thrt'e, co ~tai·ling a ceTti~icate to be signed by the enumerator, that the 
bearer had been ennmerated that right. I also supplied 6,000 such tickets, 
with the aJdt'd words, ,Ion rrtilway premises," to the Railway authorities to 
be given to tI ave;Iers by rail after PIlumeration. The number asked for and 
supplied was, I think, excessive, and h~lf that number Would have been amply 
sufficient for the lines of t{,lilway in the Proliince, viz, from the Indus to 
J amrud, inclu ling the branch line from Nowshera to Uurgai in the Peshawar 
DIstrict and the li,le frolll Khusbalg,'rh to Thall in Kohat. 

21. In cornection with the Railway Census it is perhaps ~orth 
mentioning that tht' Raillvay >turhoritit's suggested that females should be 
detailed by ttle District aut!:lO:-iries tu aSK tht"' nect's')ary questtO'lS of female 
passcngt"'rs and i:Jform the enu'neratnrs of the rcpl:es given. The idea was 
that female pa!'s 'n~ers migllt feel flffro'lted, if asked their caste, age, etc., by 
a male enumerator, wh"'rea<; a WO:J.lan coulL! obtain the necessary information 
withont difIicn:ty. I di 1 !lot th;nk that a rf'qut'st to dis~ric~ officers to furnish 
women for this pu: pUSt' cou!.] be met, and I tht>refore did not ask for them. 
In the Plmjrtb, hOlVt ver, such female tl'uIller ttors were provided, and on a 
future occasion, it m<l.V be possible to make the same arrangements in the 
N orth-West Frontier Province. 

22. In some ,,)o,tinns of the Hazara District (vz·z. Feudal TanawaI, 
the Kagan Valiey, the G11:i., ilnd the botdt"r v:Ililges of Agror, Boi a'nd Sakat), 
snoW and the lang di')'a'lcf~ hv )~Vt'd ren l<::rfd it lIllpossibl" for tile En<.uuera
tors to vtsit.all the ho,;s' s 'n tii 'I. bloc"s by n.ght; ami tht' final enumera. 
tion was accordmglf b g' , at ml ld,IY instertl1 01 at pvcnin~. A few outlying 
villages in the da,lnu .I Id l() l,lt llistrict were con~ide"ed unsafe for enumera
tors to visit by ni~ht. and th 'Y aCl',',,~iJ'gly Went t'l~ir rounes from 6 a. m. 
to [0 a. m., on the I ):. \1 He 1. Fll" t'l . rf'st, thE' Censlls was strictly synch
ronous throughout the P:Llvin fn .I, areas bordering on non-synchronous 
tracts enumerators WL:r,' instrll t, (., when preparing the final record, to 
ascertain that none of the pt'rsons entl'red by them had been already 
recorded earlier in the day in one of the v111ages which were enumerated 
by day. 

23. The Supervisors of certain outlyin~ tracts mentioned in the margin 

Kagan in Tah5i1 \ian<@hr:\. 
Konsh ' Valley, in Tah,' 
Bhogarmang Mansehra. 
}.mb State 
The Gallis in Abboltabad Tahs , 

were supplied with two sets of 
C1 'cit' summaries, one set of'which was 
ftll d in and forwarded through 
Charge Supt'rintendents to district 
heacfquarters on the completion of 

the PreliminrlTv EnuOlf'ratlOn. It was apprebended t1lat otherwise, owing to 
snow and the long distances to be travelled over mountain roads, the 

1 .e Final Enu. 
meration. 

Boat and travel. 
ler'. tickets. 

Railway Census. 

Census -of non 
synchronous 
atea5. 

Provisional 
Totals. 



Dates 'of receipt 
of Provisional 
totals and their 
.accuracy. 
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,collection ef the Provisional Totals might be delayed. The totals of the four 
sub-divisions of the Peshawar District, vz'z Peshawar, Nowshera, Charsadda and 
1v1 ardan, were collected by the sub-divisional officers in charge and telegraph~d 
to the Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar. A similar arrangement was made 10 

Kohat, where the totals of the Hangu sub-division and of t~e Teri and Kobat 
Tahsils were collected at the headquarters 'of each j whIle the figures for 
Railway enumeration in bQth districts were sent to district headquarters by 
~the railway authorities in charge, the figures belDg allotted during compilation 
.to the Tahsils to which they belonged. In Bannu, the totals of the two Tahsils 
which comprise the district were also collected at Tashil headquarters 
while in Dera Ismail Khan the standard procedure, indicated in the Imperiai 
'Census Code was followed. In the Pe~hawar) K0h It, and Bannu Districts all 
the Supervisors and Charge Superintendents of each Tahsil were collected at 
the Tahsil headquarters for the preparation of the Tahsil total I n view of 
the backward state of education and the fact that the Q stances involved were 
not great, this procedure seemed the best calculatf'd to combine promptitude 
with accuracy, and as the officials concf'rned were almvst without exception 
Patwaris Glr 0ther Government officials, there was no difficulty in arcanging it. 

24. The statemetlt in the margin shows the dates on which the 
Provisional Totals of districts were 
tPlegraphed to tht:: Census Commis
sioner for Inclia and to mt'. There was 
unnecessary delay in Peshawar owing 
to the Provisional Totals of Canton

Dera Ismail Khan, March 13th. 
Kohat, M arch 15th. 
Bannu, March 15th. 
Hazara, March ,6th. 
Peshawar. .March 17th, 

ment having been depatched to the District Census Officer by post instead of by 
hand. The Provisional Totals for the population of posts in agencies and the 
tribal areas U!~der the political control of the Deputy Commissoners of Bannu 
and Dera Ismail Khan were telegraphed to me by March 16th. The figures for 
the posts in the tribal area under tee Deputy CommIssioner, Hazara, were not 
however, received till March 17th, and, as the telegram was unintc-lIigible; it had 
to be repeated, the second telegram not being received till March 18th. In 
connexion with the dates on which the Provisional Totals wl-'re received it 
will be interesting to note BOW for the provisional figures approximated to those 
:arrived at after compilation. The statment in the margin shows the pro_ 

District or 
Agenny, etc. 

Hazara .. , 
Peshawar ... 
Kohat ... 
l3annu ... 
De a IsmaIl Khan r 

Total Districts 

Total Agencies 

'Total N. W. F. P. 

Provisional 
Totals. 

.. , 604,037 

. .. 865,03' 

.. , 2~2,826 

.., 250,344 

Final 
figures. 

603,028 

865,009 

2~2,6go 

250,086 

6 0 

Variafion of final from 
Provisional figures. 

Absolute. Per cent. 

-i,1)09 -'16 

-22 -'002 

-136 -'06 

-258 -'[ 

-66 -' 6 

visional and final 
figures for each of 
the arettswhich were 
regularly censused. 
In Peshawar, with 
the largest popula
tion of any of the 
districts of the Pro
vince, the percen
tage of vaI;iation bet
ween the provisional 
and final figures 
works out to the 
extraordinarily low 
figure of '002. As 

an instance of the way in which mistakes occur, it may be mentioned that the 
considerable decrease in the final figures for the Hazara District as compared 
with the Provisional Totals was due to the inclusion of the figures for one 
circle twice over. The final figures for the posts of the Kurram agreed with 
the Provisional Totals and in the Malakand Agency, there was only a variation 
of I. There is no reason why the figures for the enumerated population of 
agencies and tribal areas should not have been reported with no margin of 
error immediately after the actual t:rking of Census. 

Industrial Census. 25. The making of arrangements for the industrial Census gave no 
trouble in this Province. The figures obtained are shown in Table XV, Part 



ISSUE OF SANAOS. 

E 6f the Iffip~rial Tables; and a reference to that tab'le w,ill shbw how trifling 
they are. A special form of schedule; prescribed by the CensuS' Cdmmls510ner 
for India, was sent to all ow It'rs; managers, etc, of facto'rres in which 20 or 
more persdns are comm,mly empluyed. I arranged for these to be co}lected- by 
speoial enumerators. vnly 10 suc.h schedules were issued in all. 

26. Subsid:ary Table IT, ar'')€''ldo~ to'rhi-; ehal'ter, shows th'e number 
of fdrn1s of each sort sllppl'cd anrlllsCd. All d Stncts had an ample m'argilt, 
but owing to the exaggt"rat;on ot tne J' .llriber or houses for whkh they wou'l'd 
be requ:red, w:lich I referred to in paragraph 16 above, I received a number of 
supplementary indents ~nd ordered a furtht"r supply, part of wPlich it Was not 
eventually necessa~y even to desp'atch from the preS's. 

27. In the main, t~lt~ a~titude of the public towards the operatil)ns was 
satisfactory, and no prost.:cuti,,'1s wt.:re necessary under the Census Act. I 
heard of a few cases of rdLlsals • ) act as C('[)sas officials, and of more of 
grumbling, ail of ~ourse by n,':1-otDci lis. rhe bulk of the work however, was 
done by officials; for the wri,illg up of the preliminary recc1rd was done in 
all rural areas by patw,lr:s, and the macninery for co!lt'cting the provisional 
totals was furnisht-;d by the revenue s:~ff. It is no ex 19!;er,ltion to silY that 
it is only the pn"srnce of that staff Whl-:h renJ"rs it pus::'lb:t: to take a detailed 
Census of the N onh- West Fron:it:r Provinc~ at al ,and the manlier in which 
they worked, with n~ hopt:. of reward beY,)lld the possih;lity of receiving a 
certificate acknowledgmg tllelr services, IS deservmg of the highest praise, 

28. It may be useful if I note here the number and classes of 
certificates issued. These last Wfre of three classes, :hose of the first class 
being printed in gold, thl)se of the seco'ld in red, and those of the third, in black. 
Statement .hou)'irtg 8'z.nads i$tUfd to Cpnsul 

OffiCials. 

District, etc. 

Hazara 

Peshawar 

Kohat 

Bannu 

Dcra Ismai: Khan 

Kurram 

Railway n"ptt .... 

SANADS ISSUED. 

, I 2nd I d Cl-
1st Class., Class. 3r a~. 

II 233 

390 

124 45

1 

50 

65 

100 

2 2 

They were issufd in the mann('r shown in the 
margin. The instructions to guic:e district 
officer~ in making recommendrttions forsanads, 
wnil'h were bastd on those issued by the 
Superintendent, Ct'nsus, Punjab, on previous 
oc~as;ons, were as follows :-

(,z) Cantor;ments, :"vllln:cipali,it:-'5, should 
be asktd to arrang" for rewan1s tv their 
Ct!nsu:..; ,.taff ,mt of their own !unds. 

(3) Only non-officials, III other cases, 
shou:d be given rewards. 

As a general rule in 1891 and 1901 less 
than Rs. 5 was not pHid to any individual, 

but when rewards art-; paid to a nember of non officials as compensation 
for distance travellpd, etc., less than Rs . .s may have to be given to each. 
All rewards should be distributed as promptly as possible, 

San ads will be, as on previous occasions, of three classes, printed 
in gold, red and hlac'k, respectively. They should not be g:ven to gazetted 
officers or to Tah",i~dars. 

Sanacls of the 1st class should be given only for exceptionally good 
service to non-officirtls of position or officers of the superior grades. They will 
not be accompanied by money rewards. 

Sanads of the 2nd class also should not ordinarily be accomp::lllied 
by money n~warc:s. They should be given to subordinate officials whose 
services mt'r t recflg'litio'l, hut WllCl can nnt be rewardt'd in money; and to 
non-ulficials of :;,une stdndwg, f01 whom small cash rewards would be generally 
unsuitable. 

Supply of forms. 

Attitude of the 
public towards 
Census opera
tions. 

Issue of Sanads. 
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Sanads of the srd c1ass are intended to acc'ompany rewards in money 
in <:ases in which the recipients have done specially good service, but they 
-can also be given to officials and non-officials whose services require recogni-
tion but not pecuniary reward ........................ as a rule not more than two 
..or three Sanads of the 1st class will be given for each tahsil. ................. " .... . 
as a general guide, it may be stated that Sanads of the 2nd class should be 

.given at ,the rate of ~o to each 100,000 .of the population and Sanads of the 
3rd class at double that rate. but the number gramed mllst depend on the 
character..of the work done in each tahsil. 

The fact that an official has received a Sanad, or that he has done 
,good work in the Census, even though he has received no Sanad, should be, in 
~ll cases, re.corded in his character roll. Bad work should be similarly recorded. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I -CeMltS Diz,isions and Agency. 

KUMBER OF N 'MBER OF I AYll;,\GE ~~~IBI!R OF HOVSFS ;I!R 

---I 1 

1 
1 I Char~e Supervi- Enllmera-I Cha;ge I Supervi· Enumera-

Charges. Circ1es. Blocks. I Supenn- SOH. t Supennten- sor. tor. 

District or Agency. 

I I ten dents. I ors. dent. I I 

I --2-:--3---4-j--5-:--6-1--7-1--8-1--;-'--10-

-------1--1---1-- ---I--I--i---:--- ---
Total II 133 1,095 12,932 133 1 1,095 12,932 8,272 I 397 33 

Hazara 36 345 3,983 36 34.5 3 983 3,524 368 32 

Peshawa~ 40 387 4,8.15 40 387 4.855 4,139 4 29 34 

Kohat 20 100 1,13 1 

Bannu IJ lIS 1,342 

D'era Ismail Khan 15 109 1,445 

20 100 

13 rI8 

15 109 

1-13 1 2, 107 

1,342 

1,445 

421 

502 

37 

34 

38 

Agencies(Trans-frontier posts)] 7 20 126 7 20 r26 

Railways :2 16 50 :2 16 50 

SUBSIDI<\.RY TABLE II -Number of forms supplied and used. 

a=SUPPLJED b=l)SED_ 

I GENERAL SCIIEDUL1;:S. 

Enumer"t'll1 B! k L' t ______ __,-_ - __ 
Book Cov ., OC 15 S. 1 I 

Actual Pcr 100 

1 i
11

-

a

- -I _b_I __ n_u_~~ I __ ho_u~s_es_._ --I ~ 
[- I' HouS'e- B IT 11 ~ 1 b b 6 h ld h I oat rave crs -

Other forms issued_ 
Ditrict or Agency. 

a , a j a I °d ISC e- tIckets. ticket~ ;:; 
lues. 0:: 

-----1-1- --1-1--1-- --j- --1--:---1--

___ 1_ [ __ 2_1 __ 3 __ 4_1 __ 5_ 6 7 8 9 I 10 II 12 13 - 'j ,- l 1-- -----1-----1-
Dist,.icts :-... I: 1 I I 1 I 

H~". ... : ,.604 , ,.604 : S,'oS : ,,'" I 86"" 77o,S,; 68 '3 '" 1 '.000 

Peshawar ". 4,S46 4,408 6,766' 5,487 84,024 77,955 168 160 713 I rso 2,800 

I I . I I ? I 
Kollat 

Bannu 

Dera I.mail Khan 

*Kurram ___ 

Malakand 

Khyber 

"'Tochi 

Wana 

Total North-West 
Pruvlnce. 

" 1,768 1,700 4,070 2,800 34,0321 33,$18
1 

82 79 2~0 J 

I [ I , 

1,989,1,4.69 I 3,600 1 1 ,986 I 74 63 I 

... 2,080 1,880
1 

3.864 3,032 90 81 

34,1 33
1 

28,995 

45,000 I 50,059 1 

, I I 
.. , I 7° 7°1 

1 

90 6.z 
1 

1 
2] 17 

I 
I 

6.-1-1 

1.20 

23 

500 

1 

ypl 
, 

67 

I 

I 
I 

1 
2,008

1 
708 

I 

1,500 

I 

1 

.. 1 

21 

125 

I 
200 

8 

800 

1,000 

• 

4341 2591 $ I 

1 ""I 39
1 "'I "'J 3.356 '58;'" I ". '5! " 

.. , f 20 18 I 20 I ... 1 25 0 15 0

1 
I -- I 7 I 

.. -1-1--'--1--1---1---1--1---1--1---
Frontier h6_OD4 Q,267126,739122<Jl4 296,SlS 26S,oJ.! 68 61 1.495 1$0 5,600 

I I -, 

------------------- ------.. 
"Forms were suppli<,d for the Kurram and Tochl Agenl'ies when it \\d~ I!ltend~d to enumerate the total POpulatIOn 01 the rc\'cnue 

paying portIOn of thc Agency In e.1ch ca,~ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE ItI-District Census Charget. 

., 
iii 
~ ~ I 

on u " 
c: '0 ~ 

District or Agency. Freight. 

" u 
!E 
o 

.. ~ 
~ 
Q 

-----.-- 1--
2 

----"-------:-

·c 0 W 

" " s I ;;) ..c .2 -
8 ~ ~ E ~ .9 ~ ~ 
v c ;::: B 1 Q., 

1 

~ E ~~ ~ :t 1 p:: 1 ~ 0 ....! 

-1----1- ---1- --- -.- -- --I 
3 4 5 6 7 8 

I--I-__'__- - - --1---1- ---1--
A. p.!Rs. A. P. Rs. 10._ P. Rs. A. p.;Rs_ A. p Rs. A. p :Rs A. 

Hazara ". { 
Peshawar, 1911 

[gll 
19o[ 

I 87 0 0 696 0 0 1 87 0 0 42 14 
60 0 0 608 2 7 160 0 0 66 J 5 

20 0 0 :357 9 10 375 15 10 1-84 4 0 4 0 

P Rs. 

0 8j 
o 1144 

0 'l~ 

A. 

0 

0 

2 

Kohat, [91 I 415 6 0 

448 8 6 

10 3 6 II 0 1:J8 6 

Bannu, [9[1 20 1 9 o 0 

Dera Ismail Khan, [91 I ... 1 12 0 500 0 0 90 0 0 

Kurram, 1911 17 13 6 

Malakand, 1911 

Khyber, [9[ I II 8 6 89 8 :I 540 

To.al. 

[0 

P. R A P. 

0 !,laC 14 0 

7 9.9 2 .a 

4 1.110 0 0 

57' :.t 0 

'1 JC 4 9 

Tochi, 1911 1 

"I I 1 

50 0 0 50 0 0 

W [9[1 

1- --1------1---- -'-

Total N.-W. F. ". (19I[ 20 0' 0 1495 13 7 12.435 I~ ~ ~ 3 ~~ 3 __ I 8~,702 2 :I 4·5 II 6 
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CHAPTER II. 

CO~iPILATION OF THE RESULTS OF THE CENSUS. 

29. As the population to be dealt with was so small, the obvious course 
was to carry out all the operations subsidiary to the preparation of the Census 
Tables in a central office. In Pesha war tbe provision of office a ccommodation and 
the selection of the necessary office staff presented least difficulty, and it was 
plainly the most suitable place from every other point of view;. accordingly the 
Tabulation Office was located thf're. I found it impossible to obtain the loan of a 
Government building for the purpose, and was compelled to hire the necf'ssary 
accommdation. This I fou:J.d in a large residential bungalow (No. 39 the 
Mall). The rent was Rs. 100 per month. The bungalow contained 8 large 
and 14 small rooms (intended to be used as dressing and bath rodms), and in 
these I found no difficu:ty in fitting in my staft. 

30. The estab:ishment I entertained was as follows :-one Deputy 
Superiutendent, (a Naib Tahsddar, on a ceputatwn allowance of Rs. 20 per 
mensem), three Inspectors, (Field Kanur:gos deputed respectively from the 
Hazara, Peshawar and Kohat Districts, who each received a deputation allowance 
of l~s. 10 per mensem), one Reeord-kef·per, who came to me on the same deputation 
allowance from the Peshawar District, where he was officiating as District 
Kanungo, an Assistant Record keeper on 1<s 20 per mensem, an Accountant on 
Rs. 35 per mensem, fourteen Supervisors on Rs. 25 or Hs. 30 per mensem each, 
and fourteen Assistant Supervisors on Rs. 15 per mensem These formed the 
superior staff. The copyists consisted of Patwaris and Patwari candidates, sent 
in to me by the Depaty Com'nissioners of Peshawar, Hazara, Kohat and Bannu. 
It would have been an advantage to have Patwaris from Dera Ismail Khan to 
copy Ine nera Ismail Khan s!ips, but the work of t~e Patwari establishment 
in Dera Ismail Khan is particular:y heavy ~n Mare!1 and Apnl, as llearly the 
whole of the dIstrict is undfr a flllc~llatil1g assessment, and the Dera Ismail 
Khan slIps had to be copied by men from other districts. As far as possible, 
copyists from Bannu were employed for the purpose I had arranged ro have 
150 Patwaris and Patwari candidates seot in to Pt'shawar. The total number 
who actually joi:led the office was 140 (Peshawar 60, Hazara 43, Kohat 19, 
Bannu 18) but the number present on anyone day nE'ver exceeded 133 j 

many of thf' men selected only came in aflfr cons:derable delay, and, even 
after all had joined, there were a,ways several absentees owing to sickness or 
other causes. The men were accordingly grouped in fourteen gangs, the full 
strength of which was 10 men each. There were alw-iYs, however, men moving 
from one or other of the gangs The pay given to copyists was Rs. 12 per 
mensem in the case of Patwaris and l~s. I u pf'r mensem in the case of Assistant 
Patwaris and Patwari ca::didates, i. e. tlwir ord,nary pay with a deputation 
allowance of Rs. 2 and I{s. 3 per mensem respf'ctive:y in view of the enhanced 
cost of living at Peshawar. It was not poss:ble to employ Patwaris on the 
piece-work system, but a standard daily task was fixed, as willbe noticed letter, 
and rewards were given or fines im~()scd accoraing as the daily outtum 
exceeded or fell be!ow this. In 3cditioll to the general staff, one copyist was 
entertained on Rs. 25 per menscm to copy the entries on English schedules. 
The menial staff attached to the office consisted of two sweepers (I allowed 
S01l1e of the Patwaris to iive in the servants I quarters attached to the bungalow), 
2 water carriers, one Hindu and one Mohammadan, and two Chaprassis. 

3I. About one·half of t~e copying staff joined the office on March '5th, 
or the fifth day after the actual taking of tne Census. The enumeration books 
for the Peshawar District were received by that date or soon afterwards. Those 
from the Bannu and Kohat Districts were all rf'ceived by the end of M<lrch, and 
those for the Hazara and Dera Ismail Khan Districts early in April. For the first 
week or ten days I dt>puted two Supervisors to assist the Record-keeper and 
Assistant Record-keeper in checking and arranging the enumeration books, and 

Tabulation 
Office situated at 
Peshawar. 

Establishment 
entertained. 

Date of com
mencement of 
work, and furni
ture pnlTided. 
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as enough copyists had not joined the office to make up the full purnbcr ): 
gangs, their services could easily be spared for this du ty I had three rows f 
wooden shelves fixed round one of the rooms of the bungalow; onf' hurored 
feet of shelves two feet wide provided record room accommodation for the:. 
enumeration books of the Province. One day W::lS spent in settling in the s, T, 
and explaining to them their cluties, and on March 16th the \\'(,rl~ of copying 
began. Each copyist was provided with a cMtai mat to SIt on, a box of r>:heon 
holes to put his slips in, a pencil and a supply of slips. Chz"tai mats four et 
square I obtained at 5 annas per mat. For boxes of pigeon hol,~s I obt:lined a 
supply of empty kerosine tin cases; each one was sawed in two leI- ;) .p. 
wise and made two sets of pigeon holes. The sf'ts were procured, mclllcilJlg the 
price of the kerosine tin cases, at 9 annas each set. Each COlltdinr.d 30 plgcon 
holes, five one way and six the other. This enablf'd each set to contain p'geonl:oIFs 
for slips of every kind-six for each sex and civil condition ll1u1ti pli,·d by fiye-bt-IPg 
the different colours of slips procured. Mohammadans, as the TTII st TIl: tllerous, 
were represented by badami slips, Hindus by green, Slkhs by rcd, CLri.;
tians by blue, and 'Others' by yellow. In point 01 fact. it is not ner.es~ arv to 
have so many pigeon holes. The great majority of Christian sbps rtfd L> 
Europeans, the entnes for whom are written in English on the sr~edu't:>, the 
copying of which has also to be done in English The supply cf S'ipS re~u rcd 
for Christians and others is very small, and I found that if th y W"JY l) bl 
readily accessible they had to be kept together under the control of the Depllty 
Superintendent. If they were distributed among thf' bulk ot the copy,:"r~ tht're 
was a risk of their bemg lost; and, as so few could be given to each man, 01 e 
was never at hand when it was want~d Eventnally, I left witr the gf[l 'ral 
copyists only slips for Mohammadans, Hindus and Sikhs, and entries for other 
religions were copied by a special copyist. On a future occaSiI)n ther. ror~ 
I would only sl1pply the bulk of the copyists with a set cont-lining 18 pig ~on 
holes (6 for sex and civil condition and 3 for the main religions). This \Youlu 
render cheaper the supply of pigeon holes, and would leave more room fe,r eael , 

in the box from which they were made. My pegion holes wore ordered to he 
each just a trifle over two inches broad; many in point of fact were a trW'" 
under two i:qches in breadth, and the slips when ·put into th~m were apt to 
jalll~ 

32. Each copyist was given printed instructions (in vernacular) hr eopv
ing the slips. These contained a list of the colours of slips uSt'd to ind c: l 

religion and the symbols printed on them to indicate sex and civil conditJnn 
They contained directions as to how the pigeon holes should be labe'led now, the 
slips should be arranged in them and the entries to be made-on the slip!:.. Th, y 
contained al~o the following lists of sanctioned abqreviations ;-

Column 7--(Age)_-For infants, whether entered as' dudpita J or ,\hn~i'" 
age was entered in mont'hs,. a cy~ht:r was to be written. 

Column 8-( Caste or Tribe).-The fo~lowing abbreviation::. were saD'
tioned for names of castes and tribes 

'Mohammad~n 

Hindu 

Mohammadan 

Hindu 

Mohammadan 

Hinuu 

{

AWiln 
Gujar 
Tanaoli 

{

Khatri 
... Arora 

Brahman 

{ 

Pathan or Afghan 
... Awan •.• 

Saiad ... 

{

Arora 
,.. Khatri 

Brahman 

{

pathan or Afghan 
Awan ,_ 
Saiad •.. 

{
Arora 

... Khatri 

A "1 
¥ I _ 

~ For Hazara District 

~r J 
P 
A 
S 

Ar 

'1 
I r For Peshawar District 

K , 
B J 
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{pat han 01 Afghan P ") 
Mohammadan •.. Awan ,. A I Saiad ... S 

~ For Bannu District. 

{ArOra Ar I Hindu ." Khatri K 
Brahman B J 

{?athan or Afghan P ") 
Mohammadan ,,, Baloch . B I 

Jat •.. J I For Dt~ra Ismail Khan 
~ District 

Hindu {Arora Ar ! 
... ](hatri K J 

Co!t,:mfZ I2.-Birthplace.-Persol1s born in the district of tnumeration 
were to be marked with a cypher. 

Column '3.-Language.-Pashto was to be indicated by P, Panjabi by 
Pn, and Hindki by H. 

Column I4.-Lz·teracy.-N (na-khanda) w~s~ to be written for persons 
recorded as Illiterate, an(l Kh (khandtt) for the literate. 

For columns 9, 10 a':d II (Main and subsidiary occupations of actual 
"Yorkers and meal'S of sUl]sislellce of dependents) the following abbreviations 
were sanctlOned. It was only necessary to distinguish bdween non-cultivating 
propnetor, eu 1 tivating propnetor, 11fln ·cul ti vatll1g tenant (these were very rare 
and no abbreviatIon was plescribed for th~m) and cultivating tenant. 
The same abbrevi8tion therefore was indicated for all the names used 
to descflbe agricuhurists commg uncit'r (lny of three groups for which abbre
;viations were sanctioned. The abortviatlOns were fixtd upon after discussing 
with my staff, who betwern them had experience of [he whole Province, the 
meanings locally applied to the various words likely to be used:-

Murtalzin, Muajidar and /(lgirda r were to be indicated by 1\1 (Malik, t'.e. 
non-cultivating proprietor) as the first is only used for a mortgagee in posses
sIOn who is not likely to be so entered unless be is virtually the owner, and the 
two latter can be assumed in the majority of cases not to cultivate their land 
themselve$. 

Malguzar, Malik Khudkasld and lIfurtahin Khudkasht were all to be 
indicated by M. K. (MalIk Klwd Kasht) as the first indicates that the person 
referred to is a culL1 vating mopriet(lr in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. The 
second states specificaPy that he IS so, and the third is the logical outcome of 
showing Murttlltin as M. 

Tbe followmg terms, which all in common use denote a cultivating tenant, 
were to b~ indicated by Ka (z". e. Kashtkar)-Ijaradar, Haqdar Dakhitkar, 
Kaslztkar,:"Maurasi, Maurasi-ghair-haqdar, Glzaz'r .Maurasi, Muzara-haqdar. 
#uzara, Kflrinda, Shikmi-muzam and Zamindar (in the districts of Hazara, 
Peshawar, Kohat and Ba,nnu.) In Dera Ismail Khan, however, where the word 
is generally used of a cultivating proprietor, ?amindqr was to be abbreVIated 
as M. K. 

33. The Supervisors and Assistant Supervisors, in addition to the instruc
tions t J copyists, were given detail!"'d instructions, printed in vernacular, 
(translated from the dIrections given in Chapter II, ImperiaJ Code of Census 
Procedure, Part II) as to the way in Which the copyists, work was to bechecked 
and as tel the principles on which they were to direct the filling up of columns 
accidentally lef~ blank in the schedules. 

34. Before going on to indicate the rate at which slip copymg was 
carried out, and the system of rewards and fines by which it was ensured that 
the work was done with reasonable expedition I would mention here that I 
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should have been saved some trouble if I had given directIOns at first as to 
how entries in column 4 (a), which were not the name of any rec')gnlsed rel~
gion should be treated. A certain number of entries in column 4 (a) were 
found of" Chnhra,' , Chamar,' etc. Under the instructions, Supprvisors were 
authorised to fill in column 4, where left blank in the schedulf's, but no direc
tions were given as to how they should treat' Churfl,' etc., when entered ;1S a 
religion. In consequence such entries were made on the slips for 'otP .rs,' 
which necessitated the obtaining ot a further supply of yellow sl'ps, and gave 
some trouble in tabulation, when the persons referred to in these entnes fad 
to be amalgamated with Hindus. 

35. The actual work of slip copying bfgan on March J 6th. The 
number of copyists present on that day was 63, and the number of slips copied 
up to the evening of March 19th lthe end of the week) was 51,057, or an 
average of 315 slips per man, per day. By the end of the following week the 
number of copyists had risen to 126, and the average number of SllpS copied 
per day by each had also nsen 541 For the week endmg April 1st the pum
ber of copyists was 131 and the daily average outtum per man was 576 slips. 
In the followmg week" the daily average per man WdS 719 slips j by April 15th 
it was 778, and the work of copying the vernacular slips concluded on the 
evening of April 20th, the daily average outtum per man for the last lhree days 
being 732 slips. On April 20th, there only remained the copying of a ct:rtain 
number of English slips. This work had of course to be done by a spe,:ial 
COpYIst with a knowledge of English. He hild certain other miscpllailenus 
duties to perform, and no dilily task was fixed for him. He finished the copy
ing of these slips by the middle of May. The gp.nerai average for the copying of 
vernacular slips worked out at 625 shps per man, per day. 

36. The daily task fixed for copyists WilS the copying of 500 slips. For 
the firSl three days, which I treated as a tIme for practice. no rewards were 
given or fines Imposed; but after this pt>riod of grace a man was fined if he 
failed to copy hIS Sao slips and rewarded if be exceeded that amount accordlOg 
to the following scale: a half anna fine was imposed for any number ly: which. 
he failed to reach 500, not exceeding So, one anna fine for any number not 
exceeding 100 and so on. If he copied as many as 50 slips above the preSCribed 
number he got a reward of half an anna, and the same reward for every succes
sivefull fifty copied over and above the minimum prescribed. The rate was 
therf'fore the same (one anna pf'r 100) both for rewards and fines, th.e 0 1y 
difference being that any number less than 50 by which he failed to reach tbe 
minimum counted as 50, and no number by which he exceeded the mlDI1T1Um 
counted until 50 had b~en reached. From the account given above of the pte 
at whIch slip copying was calirit'd on, it will be seen that 0 n this basis tht sums 
realised as rewards were considerable, some few men earn;ng Rs 8 or Rs. q in 
a month over and above their pay. There were of course some men who r.ever 
reached the prescribed mmimllm of 500 slips a day; but they were very few in 
number, and 10 Vlew of the rate of slip copying which was attaired to with ease 
by the bulk of the COPYlstS, I should be inclined on a future occasion tf" bl.gin 
the work by fixing a daily task of 600 slips a day. It is always pOSSIble to 
reduce the dady task, but to increase it would be likely to lead to d'sco tent, 
and for this reason I did not alter the number I had fixed even aftf:'r 1 had setn 
with what ease the copyists could go beyond it. My method of calrulating 
rewards and fines was not a very scientific one, and a more logical method 
would have been to pay for 100 slips copied above the minimum (500) the 
amount earned at the rate of pily given for one-fifth of a day's work. AssumIng 
the average month to contain 26 working days, the rate of pay given gave a 
daily wage of just under 6 annas 2 pies in the case of men on Rs. 10 per men
sem, and a daily wage of just under 7 annas 5 pH~S in the case of men on Rc;. 12 
per mens!"m. One-fifth of the first rate would be just over one anna two r,il~s, 
and of the second rate just over one anna five pies. The actual rate £xed for 
rewards and fines was therefore slightly lower than the rate cbtalfleC by 
calculating the pay earned, for each day and a fractIOn of a day, at the rnL'T:th\y 
rates fixed; but in view of the simplification of the method of calculatlTIg rewards 
and fines thus obtained, this consideration seemed of little importance. 
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37. The slips were obtained from the Mufid-i·Am Press at Lahore, the 
requirements be:ng calculated by adding 25 per cent. to the figures for persons 
of each religion) sex and civil condition at the Census of 1901. I would 
note here one point as to the manner in which the slips were sent out. It was 
indicated in the Imperial Census Code that the. slips, to fi1cilitate counting 
should be lastened up in bundles of 500 or, in the case of tbose received i~ 
small nnmbers, of 100 each; and thi:; was done by the Press. Unfortunately 
the bUlldles of slips were fastened up in paper bands, which proved not strong 
enough to resist the shaking which they received on their journey from Lahore. 
The result wa'> th,:tt sf'veral boxes arrivt'd with nearly all the paper bands 
broken j and eVt:n if not broken on arrival, the bundles came to pieces on the 
box being opt>ncd and tht> contents removed. The result was that it became 
a matter of gre,lt difficulty to check the number of the siips. On another 
occa~ion it would be well to arral~ge that the bundles of slips should be tied 
up WIth jute or some material better able tban paper to resist the jOltlllg which 
the boxes receive in trans:t by rail. It w0uld be well also to arrange that the 
bon·s should be received and the checklllg of their contents begun at leCist a 
week before the copying of slips is expected to begin. On the present occasion 
the boxes of slips were only opened on March 14th. The copyists began to 
arrive on March I 5~b and began their work on l\larch 16th. And had it not 
been that the copyists were not all pre~ent, and consequently nearly one-ha:f of 
the Supervisors and Assi.stant Supt-'rvisors w .... re at leisure tor the first few days 
to tie up and check the supply of slIps, some embarassment might have been 
caused. The supply of ~l;ps provt>d, 111 the main, fully adequate and no further 
supply after the first was obtaind from L; hore. Owing to the mistake IOtn
tioned ab~)Ve in the snpply of slips (or" Others," it was however necessary to 
obt"in 10ci.Ily a small SUPt,ly of yellow slips i and I also got printed at Peshawar 
a fnv thousands of slips for various sext's and civil conditions among hindus 
Sikhs and Chnstians. I have mentioned above lhat it is not advisable to issu; 
to the gcnf'ral copyi'>ts s;ips which are required in such small numuers as those 
for ChrIstians 3.:11 I Others' i.n the ~orth \Vest Frontier Province. Even in 
the case of Hindus and Sl~hs, the followet s of these re~lgions form so small a 
propOl tion of the populatinn of this Province that the S:lpS have to be doled 
out with great care j otherwise it is found that they get lost, or so scattered 
th<1t those of the precj,e dCl'omination requited cannot be found imnlediately. 
After isslling these slip, (for Hindus and ~ikhs) I fou:ld it necessary to collect 
again the bul,{ of them anJ place them under the charge of the Deputy Super
intcndt"nt who issued them to Supervisors as they were required. 

38. The sllpervision by the Superintendent of the work of slip copying 
is of course an easy matter in the No:t[J-\Vest Frontier Province, provided, as 
was done on tht" present (1ccasic1ll, thp. enumera:ion books arc 'Ill collected and 
the slips C'1P:l'G i:1 one place. Having only onp. Tabulation Office, he is able 
to supervise it perwnally, and every clay whi!e slip copying was ploceeding, I 
spent some homs in the ofiJce checking the wOlk. I did not think it necessary 
to keep any deta';ed record of the testing carried out by me, but my inspec. 
tions served to satisfy me of the gennal accuracy of tht' results of testing 
recorded by Inspectors and by thl-! Deputy Superintendt"'nt. These officials 
between them tested entries for 97,955 persons or roughly 4 per cent. of the 
pers,me;; for whom entries were copied. The mistakes discovered by them 
amountt'd t\) 750, or "bout 7 per thousand. This figure does not, however) 
represent the degree of accuracy attained tl) in the copied slIps; for mistakes 
were n.lturaLy f:J.r more numerous during the first few days of the work Up 
to March 25th, in which period 430,566 slips were copied the ratio of mistakes 
found to entries checked was 14 per thol1s.md and a good de<ol of time was spent 
afterwards by copyists in revising tht-'ir slips j but taklllg the remilinder of the 
period spent in slip copying, in which the bulk of the slips were copied, the 
ratio of mistakes found to entnes checked was 5 per mille; and during the last 
three days of the period the checking of the Deputy Superintendt'nt reveolled 
mistakes oilly amounting to 3 per mille. In my own inspections I seldom 
found so many mistakes as this towards the end of the copying of the slips. 
The copyists clearly understood that if mistakes in excess of one per cent. wt-'re 
discovered in their work by Supen-isors, they would be required to revise the 
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whole of their slips again; and they quickly learned that for them the most 
satisfactory method was to copy the slips correctly in the beginning Apart 
from the qnestion of rewards, all Patwaris and Assistant Patwaris (who amounted 
to 70 men out of the copyists emplo)'ed, the remainder being Patwari candi· 
dates) desired to get back to their villages as soon as possible, as is indeed 
shown by the date of outturn to which they attained; but no time was to be 
saved by copying a large number of slips) if at the same time they proved 
incorrect. 

39. The results, I think, amply justified the employment of Patwaris; 
indeed without them it would be difficult to get together the requisite staff at 
all, For the post of Assistant Supervisors, on pay of Rs. IS pm., I found 
considprable difficully in finding suita1:le candidates, although I advertised in 
the only vernacular newspaper in the Province and sent copies of myadver. 
tisement for public notification to all Deputy Commissioners, and to Cantonment 
Magistrates, and Sub-divisional Officers in the Peshawar District. I only 
received some thirty applications in -all; and many of the rtpplicants were hardly 
liter,ate. I may mention here that the bulk of the men employed as Supervisors 
I obtained from lJeputy Commissioner's offices, where they were eithu 
employed as junior clerks, or where their names were registered as candidates. 
From among the latter I obtained several men wl)o did very well. This how
ever is a digression. I would only point out here that owing to the rarity of 
literate persons in the Province, and the high rates of W;lgr-S earned by manual 
1 a.b our, it would have been, I believe, impossible, on the pay offered, to obtain 
the number of men required to copy the slips, otherwise than by the employment 
of Patwaris. 

40. The I:lrge number of slips copied per day by a gang of copyists 
made it impossible in some cases for the Supervisor with his assistant to keep 
the work of checking up to date. In these cases, as I had no reserve of men 
to call upon for employment in the supervising staff, I took off a man from his 
copying work and employed him in checking. This both reduced the number 
of slips to he checked and strengthened the agency for checking them. While 
so employed a mal) could of course earn no reward for any extra number of 
slips copied by him, he merely received pay at the monthly rate and nothing more. 
The copyists were accordingly employed in rotation in checking, in those gangs 
in which the Supervisor and assistant were unable to kef'p abreast with the 
work. In point of fact, however, it was not often necessary to employ this 
device, as it so often happened [hat one or two copyists wt::re absent from a 
gang, and thus the daily outturn did not prove more than the supervising 
agency c6uld cope with. 

4I. I have already given a list of the staff employed in tJe Tabulation 
Office. It will however pfrhaps be useful if I add some rt"ffi;Jrks in detail on the 
personnel of the establishment. As the Superintendent is able in this Province 
personaHy to supervise his one Tahulation Office, the Deputy Superintendetj[ 
need hardly be of the grade desirable in t~e larger Provinces where so much 
greater a responsibility is placed upon him. My Deputy Superintendent was a 
Naib Tahsildar, who had been d~puted, when a Kanungo, to the Census Tabu
lation Office at Rawalpindi III 1901. The experience he gained there of course 
stood him in good stead on the present occasion; and I consider that a Naib 
Tahsildar, provided he has a good knowledge of English, is suited for the post 
of Deputy Superintendent in the N orth-West Frontif'r Province. As 
Inspectors during the period of slip cop)'ing (and afterwards during sorting) 
three Field Kanungos w~re sent to me on deputation. These men were admir
ably suited for the work. They were accustomed to controUing Patwaris, and 
were well acquainted with the conditions prevailing in rural areas. Theil advice 
on the classification of caste and of the exact IDE'aning of.terms for occupations 
was also valuable. They had no special knowledge of the conditions of life 
(castes, tribes and occupations) to be found in towns; but I endeavoured to 
remedy this by entru'>ting the work of copying the entries in enumeration books 
for urban areas to gangs supervised by men living in the area concerned; and 
the gang which copied the slips for Peshawar City was well managed by a 
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Supervisor who came to me on deputation from the office of the Municipal 
Committee, Peshawar. Of the othpr 13 Supervisors appointed, nine were candi
dates or held officiating appointments in t~e office of Deputy Commissioners of 
the Province, and four were outsiders obtained by advertisemf~nts posted at 
district headquarters. Of the tolal fourtE'en, seven received Rs. 30 and s .. ven 
Rs. 25 per mensem, though the pay of one of the Lltter was subsequt'lltly raised 
to Rs. 30 Assistant Supervisnrs were paid Rs. '5 pm. They were all obtained 
by advertisement, and only two were ill Government employment, either perma
nent or temporary bf>fore coming to the Tabulation Office. One was a basta 
bardar in the office of the Revt-'nue Com1111ssiOllt-'r and the othfr a destruction 
Mohan'ir in the Deputy Commissioner's Office, Peshawar. I was satisfied with 
the work done by the Supeni"ors and Assistant S upt'rvisors i and, although 
wagt:s are high at Peshawar, I consider the pay offered was high enough. 

42. When slip copying began I had shelves for the rf'ception of the 
bundles of copied slip3 fixed in a small room adjoining the Record Room. As 
soon as the Record-kef'per had checb'd the additions in Register A and had 
verified the number of slips in at ll:'ast one Circle bundle for each Chargf', the slips 
were consigned to the she!ves, arranged in Circle bundles. Meallwhile wooden 
boxes were prepared for their reception, each about 12" x 6" x 8". The 
number of boxes used- in all W<lS 298, and each contained as nearly as possible 
7,500 slips. The "lips for Christians and others were excluded from the boxes 
in which slips for other rt:'Egions were placed; but owing to the small numbers 
of Sikhs and Hlndus, it was found that it would entail much labour to 
arrange these also in separate boxes, and they \\ ere therefore included in the 
boxes with the Mohammadan slips, one box being reserved for the females 
of a Charge and another for the males. It was necessary of course to sort 
separately the slips for each t<1hsil and town, but no single tahsil (rural area) 
contained more than 4,463 Hindus 11£ o:,e sex (the average was about 2,000) or 
more than 1,455 Sikhs. It would therefore have'involved considerable labour 
to arrange the slips for Hindus and Sikhs in separate boxes of about the right 
number of slips; whereas it was found that the males, or females, as the case 
might bp, of the three main religions contained in one Charge, in most cases 
amounted to the number required for one box of slips. This made the making 
up of boxes of slips an easy matt!"r, and ensured that sf'parate figures in every 
table should be available, if required, for each Charge. A separate sorter's 
ticket had of course to be used for the ~lips of each religion, and as each box 
contained slips of three reli~ion<;, three sorters' tickets were required for each 
box. This necessitated the printing of an unnecessarily large num ber of sorters 
tickets, and also Illcreased largely the number of entries which had to be 
totalled in compihtlOn. In paragraph 2 of Chapter III, Impf'rial Census Code, 
Pa·t II, it is explained that in the case of the minor categories several different 
kinds of slips pertaining to the same tahsil may be placed in the same box; and 
in view of the fact that no tahsil contained enough Hindus or Sikhs to fill one 
box, and that Hindus and Sikhs, in, view of the pre.dominent Mohammadan 
population, are virtually" minor categorie':;," I read the illstructions as sanc
tioning the course I pursued. On a future occasion I would, however, insist 
on the slips for the three religions being- kept separate. It would ot course 
involved some delay before all the boxl's of slips for sorting were made up, but 
this would be more than compensated for by the saving in printing and in the 
number of items for Hindus and Sikhs whil.:h required to be totalled. 

43. When the copying of slips was finished, the bulk of the slips had 
been,made up into boxes br sorting; and thirteen of the gangs of copyists 

" were able to start immediately on the sorting of the slips, The gang of 
copyists which had proved most efficient was retained at copying work to copy 
the slips for infirmities. At first I fixed the daily til5k for these slips at 200 per 
day i but I found that this was far in excess of what the copyists could do in 
view of the large amount of time spent in turning over the pages of enumeration 
books to find entnc.>s of infirmities, and the daily task was lowered to 100 per 
day. This represented pretty accurately what a man could do if he worked 
well i no copyist exceeded this number by many slips, but the outturn of few 
fell mucb below it. Only about a week was spent on this task, and the copyists 
employed upon it then proceeded, like the others, with the work of SOl ting. 
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44. The daily outturn demanded of sorters was as follows :-
For Table VII 4,000 slips. 

" "VIn (males) 9,000 " 

" " ,,(females) 15,000 " 

" " IX (males) 18,000 " 

" " ,,(femalt's) 
For Tables X and XI (towns) 

" " " (rural areas) 
For Table XIII (towns) 

" 
" " 

" (rural areas) 
XIV 

25,000 " 

J5,000 " 

.,t 20,000 " 

3,000 " 

4,000 " 

7,000 " 

" "XV (rural areas) 5,000 " 

" " ,,(towrts) 3,000 " 

" "XV (B) 8,000 " 

I found that these rates, which were fixed in each case a day or two 
after sorting for the table concerned had begun, representf'd nearly enough 
what a man, working reasonably liard, could attain to. Little was earned as 
rewards, nor did the fine~ imposed amount to any considerable sum. It may 
be assumed therefore that the rates were reasonable. To calculate the pay 
earned by each sorter the total shown in column 8 of Register K was multiplied 
by *7! in the case of Patwaris, and by *6 in the case of Patwari candidates and 
Assistant Patwaris i and the result was the pay, shown in annas, earned by each 
sorter. Sorters were considered to have begun their sorting from the time 
they finished the preliminary counting of the slips j for the time spent on such 
counting they were paid at their monthly rate. 

45. As laid down in the Imperial Census Code, Part II, the services 
of Assistant Supervisors were dispensed with as soon as slip copying was finished, 
and a Supervisor only superintended the work of each sorter's g;lOg. As 
regards the bulk of the tables, [ have nothing to remark. Tbe instructions 
printed on the backs of ~he sorters' tickets explain all that is required to show 
the exact procedure followed. As regards Tables XIII (Caste) and XV, 
(Occupation), however it will perhaps be useful if I add something further. For 
Table XIII, I gave each Supervisor a list of 30 castes and tribes to be sorted for 
first. These 30 castes were (excluding Pat hans) those which were most 
numerous in the district concerned in 1901, and until all the slips showing the 
names of any of them were sorted the remainder were put aside, Pathans in 
one heap and other slips in another. I then gave Supervisors a list of all the 
other castes shown in Table XIII of last Census (excluding one or two names 
such as Bania, which is not now recognized as a caste name proper, and Ulema, 
whichJ1ever was a name of a caste, but merely a convenient, designation for 
groups with pretensions to learning or sanctity which cannot be assigned with 
confidence to any recognised caste), together with a list of the sections of 
Pat hans most numerously represented in the district in question. Any slips 
bearing the names of castes or tribf's shown in these lists could be disposed of 
at once. The names of castes and tribes found on the slips over and above 
these were furnished to me d;lily by the Supervisor in charge of each gang, for 
orders as to their disposal. The sorter, that is to say, sorted his slips by what
ever n:lmes he found upon them, but jnstead of entering up the names in his 
sorters ticket, he wrote them on a piece of blank p:tper and gave this to his 
Supervisor. The lists sent to me showed, in addition to the names entered in 
the caste column, columns showing the district of enumeration, the birth-place, 
the occupation, and the opinion of the Inspector and the Deputy Superinten
dent as to the caste or tribe in which each should be included. I devoted 
considerable attention when on my tours to the question of obtaining correct 
entries in column 8 of the schedule, bnt the results, as seen in the Tabul ation 
Office, do not seem to have been very successful. I particularly asked that the 
main trihe of Pathans should be recorded, and not the name of a small section, 
but for all my efforts I found that in a considerable proportion of the entries, 
the name recorded was that of a Khel which I had great difficulty in locatillg at 

*71 annas is the daily pay of a man on Rs. 12 and 6 aunas that of a man on Rs. 10 per mtnsem. 
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all, or which was shared by sub-sections of three or four separate tribes. Mr. 
l\1acl;lgan, writing in connexion with the Census of 1891 (vz'de Punjab Census 
Report 189 I, p. 312) remarked: "I am afraid the figures under many of these 
Pat hans tribes will not be of any great value. There are so many names 
which belong to the clans of several tribes, that when the clan name alone is 
returned, (as it very often is) it is impossible to fix with certainty the tribe 
under which the entry should be classed; for instance the returns of 1881 
show Ali Khel as a clan of the Bangash, of the Mohammedzai, of Ihe Mohmand 
and of the Orakzai; Khan Khel as a clan of the Khattaks of the Mohmaods, of 
Swatis, of Tanaolis and so forth; and you cannot be sure without enquiring at 
his village whether the man returned as a Khan Khel is a Khattak, or Moh
mand, or what." In 1901 little attention seems to have been devoted to the 
matter, and the lists of Pathan tribes prillted in Census Table XIII consist of 
heterogeneous lists of names, most of which should have been1included in one of 
the other tribes given in the list. I had devoted considerable attention to the 
question when prepanng a caste index for the Province j and though I had 
abandoned in despair the attempt to dictate what tribes should be shown in 
column 8'of the schedule, and what should not, I was at any rate in a position, 
with the assistance of the local knowledge PJssessed by my Deputy Superinten
dent and Inspectors, to decide without delay how each sub. section of Pathans 
recorded in the schedules should be treated. I would note hf're, however, the 
doubt and confusion in which one is thrown by the fact that there is so far as 
I know no publication which gives a compendious and at the same time a 
complete list of the sub-divisions into which the Pathan tribes are divided A 
Dictionary of Pathan tribes was published by the General Staff, Army Head
quarters India in 1910, but a reference to its pages often failed in tracing the 
name one sought for. A more useful compilation in this connexion in the 
j Pathans ' volume of a series of Handbooks for the Indian Army. This 
volume was written and published in I910 by Major R. G. l. Ridgway. I 
derived of course too great assistance from the various District Gazetteers, 
which all contain accounts of the main tribal sub·divisions of the inhabitants 
of the district treated of. But I often found that the local knowledge of my 
staff proved more useful than all the collections of printed matter I could lay 
hold of; and in such C:lses I had no hesitation in following it. The fact is that 
the sub-divisions of Pathan tribes are infinite i across the border, at any rate, 
new Khels are constantly bf'ing formed, and, though the process appears to 
be going on slowly if at all in British territory, it had by the time of annp-xa
tion proceeded far enough to prove a fertile source of embarrassment. Outside 
the difficulty of al10ting the Farhan population to its several tribes, the returns 
for other castes gave me a good deal of difficulty. Here to.O many of the 
entries re'Corded were names of some sub-division of the caste or tribe. In 
such cases I found the caste index prepared in connf'xion with the Census of 
the Punjab in J 89[ of the very gr:eatest use. The caste index printed as part 
of the Report of that year gives not only the names of all the castes of the 
Punjab but all the caste sub-divisions recorded under each i the occuprltion 
shown in the schedule generally gave me an inkling of the caste under which 
the name concerned should be included, and where, as was generally the case, 
I found the name I sought recorded in 189 I as a sub-caste of the caste con
cerned I had little hesitation· in includmg it in it. In a good many cases of 
course one found thE' name of a sub-caste shared in common by severa 1 castes i 
in such cases one could only allot the entry to its place after considering the 
indications which birth-place and occupation afforded. For some days my 
caste lists, which, in order to avoid the risk of error in transliteration, I had 
prepared in vernrlcular, took up the bulk of my time. Orders had to be 
'passed on each at once, otherwise the sorters sat idle. The lists were sent in 
to me every evening, and on the following day were returned with orders 
passed LIpon them, and the slips concerned were there entered up in the sorters 
ticket. Sorting and classification (or at any rate the heaviest part of the work) 
therefore proceeded at one and the same time One has to work quickly, and 
doubtless a good deal of rather rough classification results j but I do not know 
how the matter could be managed more satisfactorily except by an expenditure 
of time which would be prohibitive. The more accurate method would no 
doubt be to make the sorters enter in their sorters tickets whatever names they 
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found in column 8, however absurd, anq then to da~sify the entries afteuy;lrC!~ 
byaid of a classification sheet, ~'s is dorie In the <:;~se of T;lbre XV. But thIs 
,\vou~q mean a great incrtase in: the 'time and labour spent on the 'process. 
pne would lose the local knowledge w!Jich one's copying staff posses5;ed, (l 
need hardly S:lY thaf copyists \vere given no discretion whatever as to the 
entries they shouid 'show in the sorters tickets, but I often found that when a 
_qnestipn atosf{. as to )Vhilt rl!ain t~ibc ,some r.;.u'ljCllIal: I~~e~ s~lould be attributed~ 
to, the Patwans of the lahsIl con~~rned 'could tell me w~th confidence) and the 
results would probaoly be nb mor~ accurate after aff. n was necessHY, how
~ver, to pl'eserye a record of the \vay in which the act,l)~l returns showil in the 
schedu,es had been lTJaniplllated to proquce the ft~cora 6f'castes ailcl tribes 'to 
b~ fou~q in T.ahle xnr, ;JI1d,' ~~ the Sil'r~e til~1e p.lf'fefore ~'~ f'ach sorttr fill,.d.l~I> 
}JIS ordmary ticket, I c:msed hIm to prepare a *Jlst shOWing all n;lmes winch 
had been IncTuded in fhe castes which were shown on the sorters til kets. Tab!e 
XI11 I~as only beer {)rf"p;Jred for' (~ose" e~s~es and' tribe.s wli!.ch cOl1tributed 
'plaTe than I per mdl~ of .tbe tolal populatIOn of the frovmce Il1 190 I, but I 
g~ve no list of sUGh caste's e,itner ,to sorters or to Supervisors, and caused ail 
l'h,e entrie,s'tor tbe'whole of the popu1:ition to be shown in tbe soriers, ticke'ts~ 
leaving t~l~ a later st(lg", that of compi)~I.tion; the exclusion of sllch castes a~~ 
~a,d not possessed the requisite pl,lli\bers ii1 190 J. The method folloiwd 110 

aouht res\.11ted' iQ ~ome am'Ount of unnecess;:try ~ortitlg and clltciing' ill the 
~'Ickets'; put it see'ined .the most 'satisfactory way 'of ensuring ~hat no person~ 
~e.re omit.ted from th,i; re,cor,!,'; of those c,J.stes wJlich it \"as required to ~abulat~. . ~ , . . " . . . "" . 

!';orting- for 4~6. As regards the sorting for Taple XV, the sorters were directed .to 
TabJe xv. ,sort prst for tile followillg' grq'ups: ,I (a) non~cllltlvatirig cl\vners, 1 (b) nOIl~ 

;cultivatinftena_nts,2 (a) cu:tivatiilg o\vncrs, ,2 (b) cultivating tfnants. 4 fartn 
~ervan<ts'and fi'e1d hbounirS. Tlw rem,i,inder of the slips thf'y sOlted' for what. 
ever ent.6es they found 'in the schcQul'es; all classific;ltiori being' dtlegated to ~ 
l.aJer stage in .th,e proceedi,ngs, i,vheil one 'of the Inspectors in charge of a gang 
:of 5 rrien who had been enlployed as Supe'rvi~ors had the nuinbers of gron(:s 
~l/nder which each came entered 011 the sorters tickets, the total under each 
group b~iI1g obtained aJterwiirds on the classification she'e.t for Ta ble XV. Fer 
the few persons required to be shown for Table XVI (this taLle was only 
'I)r~pared ror Eilropeans, Anglo-Indians aild Armenians) no fresh sorting was 
'effected, the numbers of the headings in Table XVI being written 011 the sorte:s 
tickets, and the totals under these Iwads' being obtained on a classification 
:she,et in the satne way as the classification for the purpose of Table XV was 
,carried out. ' " ' 

Time spent in 47· Sorting bega.n on April 2 1 &t :1i1d wa!'l cnmpletpd, for all bllt sli!,s 
sorting, for Europ~aris, 'which were cOFied somewhat l,ater than the general slips, ('[1 

May ~7th. T.be )1uin,ber of sorters employed for the greater P;lrt of lhis perillu 
,vas 130, though it '\'aried somewhat {I'om oay to·day, The number was fixed, 
at the suggestion of the Censy.s CommissioI1 p r, c011siderably in excess of the 
'standard laid down .ill par:agraph I, Chapter I U) I mperial Code of CemjllS 
'Procedure, Part II i b'u.t, wit.h 50 ,small a population to deal witb, there was 110 

,ne~d to ~d~en~ 'to a stand~rd framed with reference to the populations of the 
,Jl,1a)or pxoYInces. 

Accurary 
tailjed to 
sorters, 

at. 4 8. No attempt was made to prevent sorters from knowing the numlwr 
by .ofslips in ~rtch b9X; in fact the boxes bore upon them labels (Form H) which 

.showed clearly tqe numper of slips of each religiol\ con~ained in them. J 
,trust((d to efficient supPfvision to ensure that the sorting was done corrf'ctly, 
and as I'was on the spot tbroughont the period spent in sorting, and was able 
to giy(:; several hours daily in the Tabulation Office, I think that my opirlioll as 
'to the accuracy of the work is entitled to some weight. In the course of my 
'inspections I .never caine across serIOUS errors, such as the misplacing of a 
bundle of slips, and only one case of fudging was detected. In sorling for 

"This list I had prepared on blank forms of the sorters ticket.for Table JII. The first column was heaued 
" zat jo milayi flayi." The sec~nd " zat jis men milayi gayi" and the third divided into two showed the num!,.r of 
males' and females concerned. 
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Table XV -B, one sorter was found to have scratched out the entries on the 
slips of the subsidiary occupat~0!1s of agIlClllturists, so 'as to save pimself trouble 
in sorting for Table XV-R Fortunately the enfiies were stin legible, and he 
,vas made to sort the boxes over again. 

49, I will conclude this Chapter with a note of the establishment 
retained ~hy me for' the various processes following the sOr't!"ng of the slips. 
Five men, wh'o bad bt'en employed as Assistant 'Supervisors, were entertained 
as compilers. They bt>g:m their labours as soo'n as the sorting of the slips for 
~~e first table dealt with had been 'comp!eted, and I kept them till March 31st, 
1912, when the Tabulation Office was finally closed l'ill the end of September 
1911, i, 'p', for'founu-on-rhs', June; Jory, August ahd Septe"t'rtoet, rtet,i'ined ih addi'
tion one Inspector and five Supervisol's, who prepared the Classification Sheets 
for Table XV, and Were also employed in miscelfancous checking work, 
notably on the tables of birth-place, literacy and infirmities. Two of them I 
kept on, together with the Assistant Record-keeper, till March 31st, 1912, and 
t11e Deputy Supt'rintehdent remained in charge of the office till that date, when 
he reverted to his permanent appointment as a Naib Tehsildar. From October 
1st, 191 I, to March 31st, "912, therefore the establishment consisted of eight men, 
and the Dep1Jty Sllperintelld,_~[)t. Tbe prt'Oparation of the Imperial Tablf's was 
completed by October 3 1st 19' I, but owing to the timE" taken in printing and the 
checking of the draft tables in the office of the Censlls Commissioner, I did not 
rect'ive from the Press a compl"ete set'Of tables untilApril t2ih, 1912. By March 
Jist, 1912, the 8upsidiary Tables were ,,11 prt'pared, and most of _th~I~ ha~ been 
despatched for scrutiny to the .Census Commissioner. Thereafter the only estab-:' 
lishment consisted of oDe clerk, wHo checked the work on the Subsidiary 
TapTes for the 1ast two chapters of the Report, and assisted ;me to see tbe 
Report itself throllg;h the Press. By August 31 st I was able to dispense with 
H.is services 'also, the Report and Tables having by that time been printed, and 
the Administration Report only 'remaining to be seen through the Press. From 
Novemher 1St, 19[0 to April 15th, 1912, I had two Chaprasis attached to my 
own' office, ahd one was attached to the Tabulation Office from its opening 0.0 
March 15th, 191 II till it closed at the end of March in the following year. 

; 

50. Though the subject hardly belongs to the tabulation of the results, 
it will be useful if I make some brief mention here of the arrangenients maWe 
fof the printing of the Report and Tables. The work was done by the 
Commercial Press, Peshawar. They did their best, bllt, unless they have 
augmented their staff and their stock of type by next 'Census, -1 should not 
recom~nend the work being entrusted to them again. The printing of the tables 
was continually delayed owi'lg to the fact that all the available type had been 
used up, and fresh type could not be set free by printing off and· breaking up 
the type of the earlier tables, as the results of the checking carried out in the 
Census Cenmmissioner's Office had to be' awaited. As regards the printing 
of the Report itself, the Press had received a draft of the first eight chapter::; 
by April 13th, 1912, and were not kept waiting for any of the later ones; yet 
the volume did not emerge from the Press till the end of August. A good deal 
of this delay was avoidable, and could have been obviated if the Press had been 
able to furnish proofs in a shorter period. 

Establishment 
entertained for 
o-perations subse
quent tQ sorting. 

Printing of thl! 
RepOrt' and 
Tables. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1.- Copying the slips. 

I DUK OF 
Average 

PopulatiolJ Number 

I 
daily 

OFFICE. dealt with. of outturn lRltlllAIiKS. 
copyists. Commencement. Completion. per 

head. 

--~---1--2-- -3-1--4----------------._ 
S 6 7 -----1-----------------1---

Tabulation Offic., Peshawar ... 2,~IO,471 133 16th March 1911. 20th April 1911. 625 

I . 
I I 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE n.-Sorting. 

NUMBER OF BOXES * SORTED FOR TABLE No. 

PIIRIOD. 

.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ tJ -- ....: :> ;> ;> ;; ;; - :; >-i X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
>- >->- ><: ><: X X X X ------------------ -- -------- ·~7-1-8------------

-;:;- 15 110 I 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 II 12 13 ------------- ---------

Up to end of April 1911 ... 285 218 ... ,,' 13 ". ... ", '" .. ' .. ' , .. ... . .. . .. 

Up to end of May 1911 ... 7 74 292 29~ 279 I I 292 292 292 29 2 ." I I I 

I \ I 1 ! 
• Each box contained, on an average, 7,500 slips. 
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CHAPTER HI.' 

THE COST OF THE CENSUS. 

5 I. • The Subsidiary Tables printed at the close of this chapter show thf! Two sets of accounts 

cost of the Census and of its different stages in each of the three financial years 
during which the operaTions were proceeding, Subsidiary Table I sho,vs the 
actual expenses distributed under the heads account prescribed by tbe Comp· 
troller General, while in Subsidiary Table II the expenditure is arranged under 
a different set of heads designed by the Censlls Oommissioner to distinguish 
more clearly between the different s~ages of the operations. The latter table 
shows the expenditure not only under .the Treasury, but also under the Depart-
mental, Accounts, the chief difference being that while the former show the 
deputation allowa-nce only of the Superintendent and other officers deputed to 
Census, the latter includs also their pay. Out of so small an expfnditure as 
that involved in the Census of the N orth-West Frontier Province the difference 
between the two sets of figures is naturally large (Rs. 19,507) j for the pay of 
the Superintendent makes up no small part of the total cost, That the difference 
is not greater is explained by the fact that there was a whole-time Superin. 
'tenr;lent for seventeen months only. 

52. The cost of the operations per r ,000 of population works out at c t h d of ."- os per ea po' 
Rs. 22'9 If the Departmental Accounts are looked at, and Rs. 14' I if we reaard puiation. 

the expenditur~ according to the Treasury figures. These figures leave o~t of 
account the population of the trans-border area of the Province, for which an 
estimate only was prepared i but if we include the estimated population also the 
figure falls to Rs. 13'3 and 8'2 per 1,000 persons, respectively. Taking the 

enumerated population only the cost 
per single person by the Treasury 

EXPENDITUI!.I! ON CENSUS PER 1000 OF POPULATION, A k ccounts wor s out at 2'7 pies. This 
is not a h~gh figure i but it~s naturally 

According to According I h . d 
Departmental to Treasury arger t ;.tn that Illcurre in the larger 

Heads of •• Th f Province and Year. 
Accounts. Accounts, provinces 10 1901. e cost 0 super-

____ -----__ ._ intendence being relatively uniform, lhe 
larger the population dealt with the 
smallfr the expenditure per head will 
be. It is impossible to compare the 
cost in the N orth-vv est Frontier Pro
vince on the present occasion with 
that incurred in 1901, when it formed 
prtrt of the Punjab j but th'e margin
ally printed figures may not be nith. 

A,.am, 1901 
Bengal, 1901 
Berar. 1901 
Bomba.y, 1901 
Bunna, 1901 
Central I'rovinces, 1901 ... 
Madras, 19o1 
Punjab, 1901 ." 
United Provinces, 1901 
N. W. F.P., 1911 22'9 

out interest. 



SUBS'IDIARY 

M3in head. 

CHAPTER Ill.-THE COST OF THE CENSUS. 

TABLE I.-Actual expenses disf1'ibu.ted under the heads of account 

prescribed by the comptroller- General. 

Sub-heacl. 1910•11 TOTAL, 

-------------------------- -------- -------

SI/P!ijRINTlt:HDINCIL 

l):NUMERATIOH ... 

2 

Deputatiun allowance of officers deputed 
to Census duty 

1:stah!ishment..,.. 

Pay of men without substantive appoinment. 
Deputation allowance \0 men deputed to 
. C~nsu~ dutl -

1;ravelling allowanc~ 

(i) Officers ." 
(#) Of establishment 

Co"ting_tncies

Office rent 

.. , 

Purchase and repair o~ furnitur~ 
Local pu rch a,. of statIonery ... 
Po.tage Imd telegraph charges ,,' 
Freight ... 

\" 

Miscellaneous." _ ." 
Temp6ra'ry establisnmeut in' !;listrict Offices 
Renumeration of Census officers 
Trav~}ing allowance of C~nsus Officers 

Conti ngencies-

Local purchase of stationery 
Postage." 
Hou>e numbedng 
Freight ... 
Miscellaneous 

f.BSTRACTION AND COMPILA; Establishm",t-
~WN 

PRINTI NG AND OTHER STA· 
TIONERY CHARGES 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Pay of men without substantive appointment 
~eputation allowance of officers deputed to 

Cen.us duty 
Travelling allowance 

Contingenci~_ 

Office rent 
Purchase and repair of furniture 
Local purchase of stationery". 

. I'o,tage and Telegraph charges 
Fr, ight ... 
Mis, dlaneous 

Cost of stationery (including, paper) supplied 
fr om central stores ... 

I Printing :-at Government Press 
" Private " 

.. _ 

Despatching charges.-

( i ) Postage ." 
(iiJ Other Charges, 

Acting allowance of officers 
offices ... 

in non-census 

4 5 6 
- --- ------,-----------

Ra. A, P. 

:198 II 6, 
21S 7 6 

154 2 0 
, 8 6 :1 
210 0 0 
142 9 6 

438 IS 9 
20 0 0 

2,435 14 4 
96 8 3 

428 z 3 

4~ I~ 7 
9 

700 12 2 

437 8 0 
44 14 3 

141 0 6 
398 5 9 

2,51 I 6 

2,706 8 2 

Rs. A. p. 

2,304 0 (j 

\ 

I:J1 1 0 
za8 IS (\ 

63 9 0 

109 12 6 
50 0 0 

468 4 I 

4656 7 0 

684 3 8 

728 10 4 
(48 13 9 
~6 10 0 

56 ·II 6 
1,293 13 8 

280 6 0 

*3,101 8 4 

Rs, A. P, 

1,248 0 0 

SOl 0 0 

!33 0 0 

52 7 6 
161 0 6 
30 0 0 

188 5 4 

2,435 14 4 

204 14 3 

20 0 0 

8 0 0 
12 0 0 
7 14 0 

80 .3 6 

t729 0 6 

90 3 0 
IOO 12 6 

Rs. A. P. 

I 
5,453 14 0 

536 2 C; 
577 7 0 

270 2 6 
279 3 3 
290 0 0 
142 9 6 

1,095 9 2 
20 0 0 

2,435 14 4 
96 8 3 

428 2 3 

495 13 7 
82 8 9 

70 0 12 2 

4,861 5 :1 

704 :1 8 

73610 4 
598 5 9 
319 6 :1 

197 12 0 
1,772 6 II 

531 7 6 

6,53;" 1 0 

90 3 0 
100 III 6 

631 4 7 50 0 0 68;" 4 7 
( i ) Of officers 
(it) Of establishment 

Total ,··1-;;,;;-;-:,-~o89 ;Sl--;:fu~-;;;;---S;; 
'In~ludes R •. 2,000 on account of cost of printing and binding of Census Report. 
tApprOllimate onlYI as all bills for prin~~ had not been checked up to date of publica.tio~, 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-hxpenditure dis,tributed under the hands presm'bed by the Census Com
missioner, according to (a) Comptrolfer-General's and (b) uepartmental Accounts, 

Main head. Sub.head. 

EXPENDITURE ACCOI'DING TO COMPTROLLER
GilNERAL'S ACCOUNTS. 

1910. 11. 
Total 

1910-13. 

Expenditure 
in '910-13 
according to Difference. 
Departmental 

Accounts. 

_--------------._---------------------- ------ ---
2 3 4 5 6 7 S'lI ----

iA.-ENUMERA. 
TION. 

f 

------------
I.-District charges ,-

I. District Office Establis'.ment ... 
2. Renumeration of Census Officers 
3· Travelling allowance of Census 

Officers. 
4· Co~tingencies :-

(a) Petty statione!y , .. 
(6) Postage (for transmission of 

forms). 
(c) House.numbering 
(d) Freight ... 
te} Miscellaneous ... 

TOTAL I 

n.-Press charges:- .. 
5. Paper 
6. Carriage of paper to press 
7. Printing:- . 

tal at Government Press 
(b) at Private f'ress 

8. Despatching forms 

TOTAL II 

TOTAL A 

B.-TABULATION JIJ -Office charges ,
OF 'fIjll II.IISULTS, 

9. Corregpondenc~ and J\ccounts 
Establishment. 

10. Menial Establishment 
It. Working staff including 

superintendence-

(a) Officials 
(b) Non-officials 

12. Travelling allowance 
13. Contingencies:-

(al Rent 
(h) Furniture 
(cl Stationery 
(d) Po_tage 
(e) Telegrams 
(f) Freight 
(g), M iscellaneons 

TOTAL III 

IV.-Press charges :-

14. Paper for slips 
1,5. Pa per for compilation 
16. Carriage of paper 
17. Printing :-

(a) at Governmeut Press 
(b) at Private Press 

18, Despatching c~arges 

TOTAL IV 
..... 

TOTAL B 

... I 

------ ----------
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

20 a 0 2b 0 0 20 Q 0 
2,~S I .. 4 2·435 14 4 2,435 I~ 4 

6 8 3 96 8 3 96 3 

428 II 31 428 2 3 42.8 2, 3 

495 13 7 495 13 7 495 13 7 
82 8 9 82 8 9 82 8 9 

700 12 2 700 III 2 700 12 2 

4,259 II 4 4,259 I I 4 

---_. ----- --------- ----
6,g66 3 6 6,966 3 6 

------------------ ---.--

437 8 0 
44 14 3 

141 0 6 
398 s 9 

125 0 II 

208 7 II 

1,190 7 4 
4,447 15 10 

728 10 4 
148 13 9 
266 10 0 

56 II 6 
1,293 13 8 

14 0 0 

100 0 a 
19014 3 

8 0 a 
12 0 0 
7 14 a 

80 3 6 

125 o II 125 011 

22.2 7 2 222 7 2 

1,290 7 4 3,321 10 ! I 

4,638 14 I 4,638 14 I 

736 10 4 736 10 4 
598. 5 9 598 5 9 
319 6 3 319 6 3 

197 12 0 197 12 0 

1,772 611 1,772 6 II 

----
Rs. A. P. 

2,?3 1 3 71 

----- ------ --_----- ------ ----.-
1,021 12, 6 8466 10 6 4,J2 IS 9 9,901 6 9 11,932 10 4 2,031 3. 7 
----I~-------

" 
251 I 6 

*3,101 8 4 

251 I 6 
280 6 q. 

3, lCll 8 4 ·:J,l01 8 4 

---- ------ ---- ----- -----
2S1 I 6 3,381 14 4 ----- ------ ------ -------- -.----

~ Includes R.\ .:3,000 On account o~ printinl:,and binding of tqe <;eniu~ RI'Port. 

-



32 CHAPTER IlL-THE COST OF THE CENSUS-CONCLUDED. 

SUBSIDIAIW TABLE 1I.-Expenditure distributed under the heads prescribed by the Census Com
mzssz"oner, according to (a) Comptroller- General's, and (b) Departmental Accounts-concluded. 

. ~{ain head. Sub·head. 

EXPENDITURE ACCORDING TO COMPTROLLER
GENERAL'S ACCOUNTS. Expenditure 

1---------....,.-----.-----1 in 1910
-

13 
according to 

1910.11 • 19II · 12. I Total 
1912'13. 1910.13. 

I 

Departmental 
Accounts. 

Difference. 

-;---------2--------3------4------5 -1--6----7-------8--

-----------------------------------------
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

C.-~UPERmTEN' V.-Personal charges:
DENC!!. 

D.-PRINTll'IG OF 

THE REl'ORT (ll'i' 
eLUDING BIND' 
lNG, POSTAGE 
AND OTHER 
MISCELLANEOUS 

CHARGES). 

19· 
20. 

Pay of Superintendent • oo 

Deputation allowal':tce of 
Su perintendent. 

Travelling allowance of Super. 
intendent. 

TOTAL V. 

VI.-Estahlishment & Office charges :- r 

22, Superintendent's office es- I 
tablishment. 1 

23· Travelling Allowance of office I 
establishment. 

24· Printing:-

(a) at Government fress oo. 

(b) at Private Press • oo 

25· Conhngencies :-

(a) Rent ... ... 
(b) Furniture ... oo. 

(e) Stationery ... ... 
(d) Postage oo. .oo 

(e) Telegraph oo. ... 
(f) Freight .oo .oo 

(g) Miscellaneous 'oo 

oo • .oo ... oo, 1],475 6 6 17.475 6 6 
1.901 14 0 2,3 04 0 0 1,248 0 0.50453 14 0 5>4.53 14 0 

3!J8 II 6 137 7 0 ... 536 2 6 536 2 6 

-------------1----1-----

----.-----------------------

592 0 4 878 14 6 501 0 0 1,971 14 10 1,971 1410 

215 7 6 228 15 6 133 0 0 577 7 0 577 7 0 

. oo • ... ... oo. ... ... ... ... oo • ... 

... oo • .. . oo • oo. 

154 2 0 63 9 0 52 7 6 270 2 6 270 2 6 
S 6 3 109 12 6 161 0 6 279 3 3 279 3 3 

} 210 0 0 50 0 0 30 0 0 290 0 0 290 0 0 

142 9 6 oo. ... 142 9 6 142 9 6 
438 15 9 468 4 1 188 5 4 1,095 9 2 1,095 9 2 

--------------~- --,---
TOTAL VI ... 1,761 9 41 1,799 7 7 1,065 13 4 4,626 14 i 4,626 14 3 

---I----~--. ------
TOTAL C 

TOTAL D 

GRAND TOTAL A, B, C AND D 

Deduct :-

Census re~eipts .oo 

Recoverie~ from Municipalities 

NET TOTAL 

, .. 4,062 2 10 4,240 14 7 2,313 13 4 10,616 14 9 28,092 5 317.475 6 6 

--------------------- ------
,oO 

!I9 14 3 
717 II 9 

*920 0 0 920 0 If 920 0 0 

920 0 0 920 0 0 920 0 0 

13 6 0 133 4 6 
717 II 9 

133 4 6 
7' 7 11 9 

------- ------ ------ --------

tApproximate only, as all bills for printing had not been checked np to date of publication, 

9 




